
 

 

  
 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

NOTICE PAPER No. 103 
Thursday, 6 May 2021 

 
The President takes the Chair at 10.00 a.m. 

 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

438 MR MELHEM — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) insecure work is toxic; 
(2) the 2020-21 Budget will provide $5 million for the development of the Secure Work Pilot 

Scheme; 
(3) the two-year trial will provide up to five days of sick and carer’s leave for casual or insecure 

workers in priority industries; and 
(4) this ground-breaking pilot scheme will mean Victorian workers are no longer forced to 

choose between feeding their family and the health and safety of their workmates. 
[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

439 MR GEPP — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the Andrews Labor Government’s landmark commitment to support social and 

affordable housing in the 2020-21 Budget; 
(2) further notes — 

(a) the global coronavirus pandemic has created a once-in-a-lifetime challenge for 
Victorians and now is the time to stimulate the economy, create jobs and seize the 
opportunity to make lasting change for the better; 

(b) the $5.3 billion Big Housing Build is Victoria’s landmark investment in social housing 
and will build more than 12,000 new homes throughout metropolitan and regional 
Victoria; 

(c) this commitment will generate an estimated $6.7 billion in economic activity and create 
an average of 10,000 jobs per year; 

(d) that 25 per cent of the $1.25 billion investment is being committed to regional and 
rural Victoria which will include 18 regional centres and areas of high population 
growth; 

(e) this investment will not only provide affordable and secure housing for growing 
regional centres, but it will help boost local economies and help communities recover 
from the global coronavirus pandemic; 

                                            
  Pursuant to an Order of the Council of 2 February 2021 
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(f) a new entity, Homes Victoria, has been established to deliver the $5.3 billion 
Big Housing Build and drive growth into the future; and 

(g) that this $5.3 billion investment will kick start social housing growth into the future with 
the development of a ten-year Social and Affordable Housing Strategy, backed by 
rolling four-year supply and delivery plans.  

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

440 MR TARLAMIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that the Andrews Labor Government is delivering the city and state-shaping 

Suburban Rail Loop;  
(2) further notes that — 

(a) the 2020-21 Budget includes $2.2 billion for initial and early works on Stage One of 
the Suburban Rail Loop project, to run between Cheltenham and Box Hill, paving the 
way for the biggest rail project ever built in Victoria and helping drive our State’s 
recovery from the global coronavirus pandemic; 

(b) works will start in 2022, creating up to 800 direct jobs in initial and early works and 
enabling launch sites to be established for tunnel boring machines in Melbourne’s 
south east; 

(c) this massive investment will ensure the State’s biggest infrastructure project plays a 
role in Victoria’s recovery from the global pandemic by generating a pipeline of work 
and economic stimulus, creating up to 20,000 jobs during construction and 
kickstarting the careers of 2,000 apprentices, trainees and cadets;  

(d) the Suburban Rail Loop will link every major railway line from the Frankston line to 
the Werribee line via the airport, providing important connections to employment, 
health, education and retail centres in Melbourne’s middle suburbs, including three 
new super hubs at Clayton, Broadmeadows and Sunshine railway stations connecting 
regional passengers to the network; and 

(e) this city-shaping project will complement the Melbourne Airport Rail and the 
Metro Tunnel project already underway as part of Victoria’s Big Build, while also 
improving connectivity for regional Victoria. 

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

441 MS SHING — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the Andrews Labor Government’s commitment to ensuring the recovery and ongoing 

success of our critical tourism sector, particularly in regional Victoria, after the devastation 
of the bushfires and the global coronavirus pandemic this year; 

(2) that the 2020-21 Budget will support regional tourism with funding including — 
(a) $465 million to help the sector return to its record pre-pandemic levels and boost local 

economies, including an investment of over $149 million in regional tourism 
infrastructure at iconic Victorian destinations such as the Grampians, the high country, 
Gippsland, the Great Ocean Road, the King Valley, Wilsons Promontory and Ballarat; 

(b) $150 million available through the Regional Tourism Investment Fund to support 
further infrastructure development in regional Victoria, the Yarra Valley and the 
Mornington Peninsula; 

(c) $20 million to continue the successful Regional Events Fund to attract more visitors 
from other regions, create job opportunities and contribute to the local economy; and   

(d) $28 million for the Regional Travel Voucher Scheme that will provide up to 120,000 
vouchers to encourage Victorians to get out and see our State and enjoy the best 
experiences regional Victoria has to offer. 

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 
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442 MS TAYLOR — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the Government’s investment of $797 million in the 2020-21 Budget to deliver the biggest 

household energy package in any state’s history, including — 
(a) helping 250,000 low income and vulnerable households upgrade to an energy 

efficient heater and cooler; 
(b) upgrading 35,000 social housing properties to reduce bills;  
(c) providing a $250 Power Saving Bonus for eligible concession card holders, including 

anyone receiving JobSeeker, youth allowance or pension payments to help pay 
energy bills; 

(d) establishing energy efficiency standards for rental properties and supporting the shift 
to 7-star new homes;  

(e) expanding Victoria’s successful Victorian Energy Upgrades program; 
(f) expanding Solar Homes by providing more rebates for solar panels and batteries; 

(2) the vital role that these investments will play in reducing household energy bills while 
creating thousands of jobs and delivering long-term emissions reductions in Victoria. 

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

443 DR KIEU — To move — 
That this House notes the Andrews Labor Government’s unprecedented investments in 
schools and education in the 2020-21 Budget, including — 
(1) a $1.9 billion school building blitz, delivering great schools for tens of thousands of 

Victorian kids and creating thousands of jobs across the State; 
(2) a $1.6 billion Disability Inclusion package to support students with a disability in Victorian 

classrooms, which will double the number of students receiving extra support in the 
classroom to 55,000 and create 1,730 jobs across Victoria by 2025; 

(3) $250 million for government and non-government schools to employ tutors to support 
students who need help to get back up to speed; 

(4) upgrades to 123 schools across Victoria, giving local kids the classrooms they deserve; 
(5) 39 specialist school upgrades to make sure every child can be their best; and 
(6) the New Schools Planning Fund to enable further planning to deliver the Government’s 

commitment to open 100 new government schools across the State by 2026. 
[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

444 MS TERPSTRA — To move — 
That this House notes that the Andrews Labor Government’s 2020-21 Budget provides 
$869 million to invest in the mental health and wellbeing of Victorians, continuing to reform our 
broken system, and further notes that — 
(1) the Budget includes $492 million to deliver 120 mental health beds in Geelong, Epping, 

Sunshine and Melbourne, on top of the 24 Hospital in the Home beds announced earlier 
this year, bringing the total to 144 beds; 

(2) the Budget is helping to deliver the interim report recommendations of the 
Royal Commission ahead of the final reporting date of February 2021, with the 
Government already committing to implement every single recommendation of the final 
report; 

(3) the Budget will invest $2.2 million to help design the Victorian Collaborative Centre for 
Mental Health and Wellbeing, bringing together experts on mental health and those with 
lived experience and a further $16 million investment in new training positions, education 
and opportunities for employment, including $7.3 million for a service designed and 
delivered by people with lived experience; and 
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(4) the Government is addressing mental health workforce shortages and a future expansion 
of the workforce including increasing junior medical officer psychiatrist rotations, graduate 
nurses, and postgraduate mental health nurse scholarships through a $7.7 million 
investment, which builds on the $235 million Recovery Workforce investment, creating  
500 new jobs across mental health, family violence, health and child protection, and 
creating training pathways and internships for around 875 people.  

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

445 MS VAGHELA — To move — 
That this House notes that the Andrews Labor Government’s investment in early childhood 
education in the 2020-21 Budget will allow Victorian families to send their children to kinder for 
free next year, and further notes that — 
(1) the investment of $170 million will save families up to around $2,000 for each child enrolled 

in a participating funded kindergarten program in 2021; 
(2) it will become easier for women, who have been disproportionally affected by the global 

coronavirus pandemic, to take up employment opportunities as part of the economic 
recovery;  

(3) cost will no longer be a barrier for many Victorian families, which will benefit more children 
as they are able to attend kindergarten;  

(4) making Free Kinder available in both traditional sessional kindergartens and for 
kindergarten programs in long day care settings is a huge leap forward that will benefit up 
to around 100,000 families in 2021; and 

(5) together with the landmark reforms of funded Three-Year-Old Kindergarten,  
Australian-first School Readiness Funding, the visionary Early Childhood Reform Plan and 
an unprecedented pipeline of investment in early childhood infrastructure, the 
Andrews Labor Government is making Victoria the Education State, starting with the early 
years. 

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

446 MS WATT — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that the Andrews Labor Government’s 2020-21 Budget invests $155 million to help 

establish an Australian Institute for Infectious Disease in the Parkville biomedical precinct; 
(2) further notes the Institute will establish Victoria as a global leader in understanding 

infectious disease and create up to 350 jobs in construction and design; and 
(3) recognises the importance of accelerating research into the prevention of future global 

pandemics and rapidly developing treatments.  
[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

447 MR ERDOGAN — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) the Andrews Labor Government is supporting Victoria’s creative industries in the  

2020-21 Budget with initiatives including — 
(a) a new standalone National Gallery of Victoria Contemporary with a focus on 

contemporary art and design; 
(b) a $21 million screen industry recovery plan; 
(c) $35 million to help build and upgrade creative spaces in regional communities, driving 

tourism and supporting local jobs; 
(2) Victoria’s creative industries and the valuable experiences they create employ 290,000 

Victorians and deliver $34 billion of benefit to the Victorian economy; 
(3) creative industries have been hit hard by the global coronavirus pandemic and the 

Andrews Labor Government has put in place $142 million in 2020-21 to protect Victoria’s 
experience economy to help them through the crisis; and 

(4) the Andrews Labor Government recognises the extraordinary value of creative industries 
and is supporting their crucial role in our cultural life and economy.  

[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 
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ORDERS OF THE DAY  

1 CEMETERIES AND CREMATORIA AMENDMENT BILL 2021 — (from Assembly — 
Ms Symes) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Crozier). 

2 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — 
(from Assembly — Ms Symes) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Crozier). 

3 FORESTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT)  
BILL 2019 — (from Assembly — Ms Pulford) — Second reading — Resumption of debate  
(Mr Rich-Phillips). 

4Ø BUDGET PAPERS, 2020-21 — To be considered (Ms Symes). 

5 STATUTE LAW REVISION BILL 2018 — (Ms Symes) — Second reading — Resumption of 
debate (Mr O’Donohue). 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

437 DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) some students have no obvious physical or neurological impairment but may have 
difficulty with concentrating, communicating or understanding; 

(b) many learning difficulties do not become obvious until students are in secondary 
school; 

(c) the cost of assessment for diagnosis and intervention of learning difficulties does not 
fall under Medicare, and is well out of the reach of the average family, varying between 
$1,200 to $2,500, depending on what test is required; 

(d) teachers in Victorian schools have not been identifying children as there are no funds 
to diagnose nor resources to support them; 

(2) recognises that the Government’s 2020 announcement for the Disability Inclusion 
package will now include those students with autism, dyslexia or complex behaviours; 

and calls on the Government to ensure robust policies are in place that support identification, 
planning and support for children who show difficulties with learning at all levels, including free 
assessment. 
[Notice given on 25 November 2020 — Listed for 20 days]. 

448 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House —  
(1) expresses its concern at the decision of the Andrews Labor Government to cull the ‘Capital 

Works Program’ paper from the 2020-21 Budget Papers; and  
(2) notes that this House and the Victorian community are entitled to conclude that there are 

embarrassing matters and details on the Capital Works Program that the Government has 
decided to cover up rather than release the standard budget papers. 

[Notice given on 26 November 2020 — Listed for 19 days]. 
  

                                            
Ø Cognate debate — To be debated concurrently with the second reading of the Appropriation (2020-2021) 

Bill 2020, pursuant to Order of the Council on 10 December 2020  
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449 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) between 2019 and 2020 there has been a 33 per cent increase in the number of drug 
offences in the Latrobe Valley;  

(b) 82 per cent of all drug related crime was for possession and use, demonstrating the 
urgent need for a rehabilitation centre; 

(c) in the 2018-19 Budget, the Andrews Labor Government promised funding for a new 
20 bed residential rehabilitation service for young people aged 16 to 21 years; 

(d) a Traralgon site for the facility was announced on 18 March 2019 but, to date, no 
construction has begun on the proposed site; 

(e) by contrast, the Hope Restart Centre in Bairnsdale received Federal Government 
funding in 2018 and is now operational and supporting clients; 

(f) there are only four detoxification beds across Gippsland; 
(2) calls on the Andrews Labor Government to — 

(a) recognise the urgent need for an all-ages residential drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
centre;  

(b) provide a timeline for the construction of the Latrobe Valley Residential Drug and 
Alcohol treatment centre; and 

(c) provide comprehensive details on when the treatment centre will be open to support 
clients.  

[Notice given on 26 November 2020 — Listed for 19 days]. 

450 MR GRIMLEY— To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) according to the Productivity Commission, 2019, Victoria’s recidivism rates are of 
concern, with 43 per cent of offenders returning to incarceration within two years; 

(b) alcohol and drugs greatly contribute to recidivism by offenders; 
(c) ‘swift, certain and fair’ approaches to reducing recidivism of offenders under the 

influence of drugs and alcohol have proven to be effective abroad, for example the 
24/7 Sobriety concept in South Dakota has seen a — 
(i) 12 per cent reduction in drink-driving related arrests; 
(ii) 9 per cent reduction in family violence offences; 
(iii) 95 per cent compliance rate in sobriety from participants; 

(d) many courts using alcohol monitoring technology have seen a reduction in 
drink driving and alcohol-related crimes; 

(2) calls on the Government to — 
(a) investigate the —  

(i) 24/7 Sobriety Program, operating in South Dakota since 2005; 
(ii) SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring technology, being rolled out across the 

United Kingdom after two successful trials; 
(b) direct relevant State Government Departments to report to the Legislative Council, no 

later than 31 October 2021, on — 
(i) the likely effectiveness of a 24/7 Sobriety program in Victoria to reduce road 

trauma, family violence and secondary effects of alcohol and drug use; 
(ii) the likely effectiveness of utilising alcohol and drug monitoring technology such 

as SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring technology and drugs of abuse sweat 
patches; and 

(iii) other innovative ways to incorporate a ‘swift, certain and fair’ approach to reduce 
recidivism in the Victorian legal system.  

[Notice given on 26 November 2020 — Listed for 19 days]. 
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451 MR BOURMAN — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) junior motorbike riders, unless they have access to private property, have to learn how to 

ride on the road amongst other traffic, when they are adults; 
(2) Australians have a history of excellent results in international motocross competitions; 
(3) learning to ride a motorbike from an early age without having to learn amongst general 

traffic will have positive impacts on road safety; 
and calls on the Government to investigate and institute a pilot junior motorcycle permit for 
public land as soon as possible. 
[Notice given on 26 November 2020 — Listed for 19 days]. 

452 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) globally, nationally and locally, human induced climate change is contributing to 
record breaking temperatures, extreme weather events, and more regular and intense 
bushfires and drought; 

(b) climate change will have a devastating effect across Victoria on public health, food 
production, water availability, loss of animal and plant species and biodiversity, and 
the liveability of our cities and towns; 

(c) the global temperature increase must be limited to 1.5 degrees to minimise the risk of 
the worst impacts of climate change, a task the United Nations Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change says requires urgent and unprecedented action; 

(d) mitigating the impacts of climate change requires a shift to 100 per cent renewable 
energy and a plan to ensure coal, gas and oil reserves stay in the ground; 

(2) declares that we are in a state of climate emergency and that there is a moral imperative 
to act swiftly to prevent the harm of a changing climate; 

(3) calls for all levels of government to work with communities to urgently respond to the 
climate emergency in a way that is fair, including —  
(a) ensuring justice for First Peoples;  
(b) capturing the economic opportunities and job creation of a low carbon economy;  
(c) providing investment and jobs for coal-reliant workers and communities; and  
(d) delivering a circular, zero waste economy, and restoring the natural environment, 

including ending native forest logging to preserve carbon stores and our water supply. 
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

455 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges the recent positive contribution by Turning Point, Victoria’s national 

addiction treatment and research centre, in developing new treatments for addiction as 
seen on the SBS documentary series Addicted Australia; 

(2) notes the Government supports treatment for addiction as part of their response to mental 
health in Victoria; and 

(3) further notes the bravery and courage shown by the 10 Victorians who took part in 
Addicted Australia and were willing to show the true face of addiction in this country. 

[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

457 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the evidence from the Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission’s 

inquiry into Casey City Council on the connection between land rezoning decisions and 
alleged corruption; 

(2) recognises that Victoria’s planning system allows for land to be rezoned by Councils and 
the Minister for Planning that result in an immediate increase in the value of the land, 
otherwise referred to as a windfall gain, to the landholder if the new land use attracts a 
higher market value;  
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(3) further notes that property developers and land speculators have made hundreds of 
millions of dollars in windfall gains through rezoning decisions made by Councils and 
Planning Ministers in Victoria, with no return to the community; 

(4) acknowledges that increases in land value from rezoning decisions should be captured by 
the government for community benefit, not freely given to developers and large 
landowners; 

and calls on the Government to remove the key incentive for corruption in relation to rezoning 
decisions while also increasing revenue for community investment by introducing a windfall 
rezoning tax as soon as possible. 
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

458 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House —  
(1) notes that — 

(a) everyone has a right to a safe workplace; 
(b) forestry harvest and haulage contractors and employees are frequently targeted by 

forest protestors heightening their risk to occupational health and safety; 
(c) occupational health and safety risks include financial pressure, physical danger and 

undue mental stress; 
(2) calls on the Andrews Labor Government to — 

(a) recognise that forestry harvest and haulage contractors and their employees are at 
risk by the actions of forest protestors; 

(b) implement responsive action by Victoria Police, authorised officers and Worksafe 
inspectors; 

(c) provide attending authorities with the ability to immediately move on protestors; and 
(d) apply appropriate penalties that deter protestors from attending and disrupting logging 

sites. 
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

459 MS BATH — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that —  

(a) funding for energy output programs decreased from $216.2 million in 2018-19 to  
$95.5 million in 2019-20, according to Budget Paper No. 3;  

(b) this represents a 56 per cent cut; 
(c) within the last five years the average yearly power bill has increased by over 20 per 

cent; 
(d) over 485,000 Victorian families have been placed on hardship repayment plans for 

their electricity bills with average debts being over $1,300; 
(2) calls on the Andrews Labor Government to — 

(a) explain why $120.7 million of funding has been cut from energy programs; 
(b) acknowledge the impact that these funding cuts are placing on household budgets; 

and 
(c) provide adequate funding for programs to help Victorians maintain a reliable and 

affordable energy system.  
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

460 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that burning Victoria’s municipal waste — 

(a) risks undermining growth in the recycling and composting industries and economic 
and environmental opportunities in a circular economy; 

(b) poses unacceptable environment and health risks from the generation of large 
volumes of hazardous waste and climate pollution; 

(2) calls on the Victorian Government to — 
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(a) immediately implement a moratorium in Victoria until 2030 on any approvals, 
subsidies and support for all types of incinerators built to burn waste to produce 
energy, including mass combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, and cogeneration projects 
with the coal, paper and cement industry; 

(b) ban the large-scale incineration of recyclable and compostable materials in waste 
incinerators; 

(c) require all waste incineration projects using more than 100,000 tonnes of waste per 
annum to undertake an Environment Effects Statement process; 

(d) ensure that waste incineration is not falsely categorised as renewable energy in 
government policy or accounting in relation to the Victorian Renewable Energy 
Targets and related schemes; and 

(e) pursue policies and investments that genuinely transition Victoria towards zero waste 
and a circular economy. 

[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

461 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House calls on the Victorian Government to renounce its Belt and Road Agreement 
signed with the People’s Republic of China. 
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

462 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House rejects the actions taken by the Chinese Communist Government to block 
Australian trade including exports of Victorian wine. 
[Notice given on 8 December 2020 — Listed for 18 days]. 

463 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House —. 
(1) acknowledges that it is the responsibility of the Victorian Government and Development 

Victoria, to maintain Central Pier and other similar Victorian piers; 
(2) notes that the closure of Central Pier on 28 August 2019 was foreseeable and preventable 

by Development Victoria;  
(3) requires the Environment and Planning Committee to inquire into, consider and report by 

Thursday, 6 May 2021, on the 2019 closure of Central Pier, Docklands, including but not 
limited to — 
(a) the commissioning of engineering and other safety reports and maintenance works 

completed or planned for the Pier; 
(b) any legal, financial or other considerations of the Victorian Government and the 

Development Victoria Board and officers in relation to any health and safety warning 
regarding potential death or injury resulting from any potential collapse of Central Pier; 

(c) whether the Government and Development Victoria gave any consideration to the — 
(i) cultural and historical importance of Central Pier in the context of its heritage 

listing and prior to Development Victoria’s 3 January 2020 announcement of the 
plans to demolish Central Pier; 

(ii) overall economic consequences of business interruption in relation to the closure 
of Central Pier, including leases or other contracts pertaining to Central Pier and 
the economic loss of Central Pier and surrounding tenants, businesses and 
workers; 

(d) any relevant tenders, plans, reviews, reports or other documentation in relation to 
Central Pier and the Docklands precinct and development; and 

(e) any other related matters. 
[Notice given on 10 December 2020 — Listed for 16 days]. 

464 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House —. 
(1) expresses solidarity with the Black Lives Matter protesters in the United States and 

Australia;  
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(2) acknowledges Victoria’s own history of racist oppression of First Nations people;  
(3) condemns the fact that —  

(a) Aboriginal people are the most incarcerated people on earth;  
(b) Aboriginal Victorians continue to be overrepresented in Victoria’s prisons, and the rate 

of imprisonment has doubled in the last 10 years as a direct result of the policies of 
Victorian governments;  

(c) Aboriginal people continue to be overpoliced and racially profiled;  
(4) notes that there have been at least 432 Aboriginal deaths in custody since 1991, with the 

most recent Victorian death in January this year;  
(5) condemns the fact that Victoria is yet to fully implement the recommendations of the Royal 

Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody, almost 30 years after it reported;  
(6) calls on the Government to consult with First Nations people in implementing reforms they 

are demanding, including, but not limited to —  
(a) allowing Victorians to safely and peacefully protest regarding ongoing racism in the 

criminal justice system; 
(b) preventing and eradicating racism in the justice system;  
(c) ensuring all investigations of police complaints are undertaken independently, not by 

police;  
(d) overhauling our justice system to prioritise crime prevention initiatives, public housing 

and justice reinvestment, rather than over-policing and custodial sentencing;  
(e) increasing the legal age of culpability to 14 years old; and  
(f) urgently implementing all outstanding recommendations from the Royal Commission 

into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. 
[Notice given on 10 December 2020 — Listed for 16 days]. 

465 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House believes that the Andrews Labor Government has not properly funded the 
integrity agencies, the Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission (IBAC) and the 
Victorian Ombudsman, and believes proper funding of the Ombudsman’s office and IBAC is 
critical and believes additional funding should be allocated. 
[Notice given on 10 December 2020 — Listed for 16 days]. 

466 DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House welcomes back the Member for the South Eastern Metropolitan Region, the  
Hon Adem Somyurek MLC, and looks forward to his ongoing contribution. 
[Notice given on 10 December 2020 — Listed for 16 days]. 

468 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) those recovering from drug and alcohol addiction require dedicated specialist services; 
(2) whilst significant investments in rehabilitation services have been made in recent years, 

not enough has been done to address the specific needs of patients in Mildura, which  
has — 
(a) the second highest Aboriginal population in Victoria;  
(b) a high percentage of low-income households; 
(c) patients with a reduced chance of full recovery due to receiving treatment away from 

home; 
(3) Mildura has a below average General Practitioner attendance, the highest rate of family 

incidents in Victoria and has higher than average — 
(a) registered drug and alcohol patients; 
(b) cases of emergency department presentations; 
(c) death rate of preventable causes; 

(4) multiple Government reports, the Member for Mildura, Ms Ali Cupper MP, and regional 
health experts have repeatedly highlighted the urgent need for a dedicated, culturally 
appropriate drug and alcohol rehabilitation service in Mildura; 
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and calls on the Minister for Health, Hon Martin Foley MP, and the Treasurer,  
Hon Tim Pallas MP, to conduct an immediate needs assessment and include funding for all 
stages of the establishment of, and ongoing operation for, an accessible, non-judgmental 12-
bed Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation Service in Mildura, in partnership with specialist providers 
and local area health services, in the upcoming 2021-22 State Budget. 
[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

469 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that 26 January is a day of mourning for the First Nations people of this land we call 

Australia; 
(2) acknowledges the growing movement for accepting Invasion Day as a day to 

commemorate and tell the truth of our history of colonisation and dispossession, as 
evidenced by the significant numbers of Victorians who attended this year’s multiple 
Invasion Day commemoration services and the peaceful rally;  

and calls on all Victorian parliamentarians to commit to truth telling and healing with First 
Nations people. 
[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

471 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House —  
(1) expresses concern at allegations that the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, was 

personally involved in factional Australian Labor Party branch stacking in the 1990s, 
thereby undermining the democratic principles of his party and democracy in Victoria; and 

(2) further expresses concern that the Premier has been involved in covering up the extent of 
branch stacking in the Australian Labor Party. 

[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

473 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) ballooning court waitlists and long delays in Victoria’s justice system; 
(2) the Productivity Commission’s Report on Government Services, Justice, released on  

22 January 2021, revealed that — 
(a) there is a huge backlog in criminal matters in the Magistrates’ Court, with a pending 

caseload up more than 82 per cent since 2014-15, from 45,762 to 83,260 in  
2019-20; 

(b) there is an alarming increase in the Victorian Children’s Court pending cases backlog 
in 2019-20, up a staggering 105.5 per cent in just 12 months, from 2,607 to 5,358 
cases, revealing the worsening crisis under the Andrews Labor Government; 

(c) there is a concerning reduction in the finalisation of criminal matters in Victoria in 
2019-20, down more than 50 per cent, from 267,646 in 2014-15 to 132,305 in  
2019-20; and 

(d) the total recurrent cost of running all criminal courts in Victoria is up 18.1 per cent over  
the last two years, yet court delays and backlogs continue to get worse under the 
Andrews Labor Government. 

[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

475 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the failure of the COVID-19 Hotel Quarantine Inquiry, chaired by the Hon Jennifer 

Coate AO, to determine who ordered the use of private security, instead of Victoria Police 
or the Australian Defence Force, for the original hotel quarantine program; and  

(2) endorses the Liberal-National Coalition’s policy to establish a Royal Commission to get to 
the bottom of this shocking public policy failing that has cost more than 800 Victorian lives. 

[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 
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476 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes with abhorrence the rise of the far right and right wing nationalist movements as a 

global threat to democracies worldwide that are emboldening extremists here in Victoria; 
(2) condemns all political activities and organising that promotes racism, anti-Semitism, white 

supremacy and that denigrates Victorians from different backgrounds;  
and calls on all Victorian parliamentarians to commit to an anti-racist Victoria, end any 
affiliations with racist and right wing nationalistic organisations and promote equality of all  
Victorians regardless of background. 
[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

477 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House —  
(1) notes the role senior Labor Members had in the Lawyer X Scandal; and  
(2) calls on the Attorney-General, Hon Jaclyn Symes MLC, to announce a date by which all 

recommendations arising from the Royal Commission into the Management of Police  
Informants will be implemented. 

[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

478 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that duck shooting is a barbaric and cruel practice that has no place in a 

modern, progressive Victoria; 
(2) notes that waterbird populations in Victoria continue to decline as a result of dry conditions, 

climate change and continued duck shooting seasons;  
(3) condemns the Labor Government for continuing to promote the killing of ducks in Victoria 

as sport; 
and calls on the Labor Government to listen to the majority of Victorians and immediately ban, 
once and for all, duck shooting in Victoria. 
[Notice given on 2 February 2021 — Listed for 15 days]. 

479 MRS MCARTHUR — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the important role of the Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations Committee, which acts in 

the best traditions of non-partisan legislative scrutiny to examine Bills, and regulations and 
legislative instruments enacted by Ministers; 

(2) recognises the — 
(a) role the Committee plays in ensuring legislation neither unduly trespasses on the 

rights and freedoms of Victorians nor inappropriately delegates democratic powers to 
unaccountable individuals; 

(b) essential function the Committee performs in scrutinising regulations and legislative 
instruments enacted by Ministers, ensuring that delegated legislation conforms with 
the safeguards required of it, and does not exceed the powers conferred by Acts of 
this Parliament; 

(3) believes that the Committee’s correspondence with Ministers constitutes a central part of 
its work, providing important clarification which informs debate on legislation before this 
House; 

(4) notes that the Committee’s letters to the Treasurer of 17 March 2020 in relation to the 
North East Link Bill 2020, to the Premier of 2 June 2020 in relation to the COVID-19 
Omnibus (Emergency Measures) Act 2020 and various other correspondence to 
Ministers, remain unanswered; 

(5) regrets the failure of the Ministers to respond in a timely manner to the Committee’s 
correspondence and the disrespect shown to the Committee and to the parliamentary 
process; and 
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(6) requests that Ministers recognise the importance of the Committee’s work and undertake 
to assist the Committee and the Parliament by responding in a timely manner. 

[Notice given on 4 February 2021 — Listed for 13 days]. 

480 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House calls on the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, to provide a full explanation 
of what has gone wrong with hotel quarantine with the escape of COVID-19 in recent days and  
why hotel quarantine has not been managed to ensure Victorians are safe.  
[Notice given on 4 February 2021 — Listed for 13 days]. 

481 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that in just the last 15 weeks, the following factory, industrial and tip fires have 

occurred in Melbourne’s north and west — 
(a) 22 October 2020 in Sunshine; 
(b) 28 October 2020 in Bulla; 
(c) 31 October 2020 in Campbellfield; 
(d) 11 November 2020 in Tullamarine; 
(e) 27 November 2020 in Bulla; 
(f) 21 December 2020 in Campbellfield; 
(g) 4 January 2021 in Laverton North; 
(h) 11 January 2021 in Laverton North; 
(i) 14 January 2021 in Ardeer; 
(j) 25 January 2021 in Brooklyn; 

(2) further notes that the fire at the Kealba landfill in Sunshine has been burning for over a 
year with the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) only recently preventing further 
waste being accepted; 

(3) acknowledges that communities in these areas have been repeatedly affected by toxic 
fires spewing dangerous chemicals and particles into the air; 

(4) expresses concern that the EPA does not have sufficient staff to adequately inspect and 
regulate waste storage in Melbourne’s north and west; 

and calls on the Government to immediately ensure that the EPA has the resources to properly 
regulate toxic waste storage and dumping in Melbourne’s north and west and reduce fire risk 
to safeguard the health and wellbeing of these communities. 
[Notice given on 4 February 2021 — Listed for 13 days]. 

483 MR LIMBRICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) since 2011, the Federal Parliament has provided an on demand video service of all 
parliamentary proceedings for both Houses through their ‘ParlView’ platform; 

(b) this service provides for access to on demand video footage to acquire, view, and 
download any parliamentary content; 

(c) the service also includes archived content dating back to 1989, which is constantly 
being expanded; 

(d) providing on demand video services can restore public trust, increase transparency 
and allow for greater accountability to Victorians; 

(e) this can allow for Victorians to freely acquire parliamentary content at their own 
convenience and for their own use; 

(2) requires the Procedure Committee to inquire into, consider and report by Friday, 11 June 
2021, on the implementation of a publicly available on demand streaming service, 
including but not limited to —  
(a) the cost to develop and maintain this service;  
(b) technical and capacity requirements; and 
(c) other related matters. 

[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 
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484 MS MAXWELL — To move — 
That this House recognises that — 
(1)  throughout the entirety of the pandemic, most parts of rural and regional Victoria have had 

very few or no COVID-19 cases, unlike in Melbourne; 
(2)  the decisions by the Government and the Chief Health Officer to impose the same 

restrictions on metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas continues to generate unjustified, 
adverse impacts on rural and regional Victorians; 

(3)  from as early as June 2020, Derryn Hinch’s Justice Party has very consistently maintained 
that different and flexible sets of restrictions should be applied across the State when there 
are clear contrasts between areas in case numbers and risk levels;   

(4)  the near-constant enforcement of COVID-19 restrictions on all Victorians continues to 
create a host of other medical problems, as well as wide-ranging economic and social 
damage, including a substantial number of job losses and the downsizing or closure of 
many businesses especially in the tourism, hospitality, fitness, events and other retail 
industries; 

(5)  the official Victorian action plan for pandemic influenza already in existence at the time of 
the advent of COVID-19 sensibly stresses the critical importance of minimising the social 
and economic impacts and consequences on communities of a pandemic; 

and calls on the Government to cease enforcing repeated lockdowns, especially across vast 
areas of the State where these are not only disproportionate to the risk but are causing severe 
hardship, suffering and distress for growing numbers of Victorians.   
[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

487 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises that — 

(a) animals are regularly used as medical research subjects, after which they are usually 
killed; 

(b) dogs and cats, usually companion animals, are also used as medical research 
subjects; 

(c) guidelines regarding animals used in research have improved in recent years allowing 
rehoming groups to rehabilitate and rehome animal subjects, saving them from death; 

(d) rehoming is optional, and therefore, many laboratories do not participate in the 
program and many animals are being unnecessarily killed; 

(e) every animal who has been used as a research subject has a right to be released; 
(f) the above clauses do not interfere with the research process, do not pose any 

financial burden on laboratories and do not impose any obligation on rescue groups; 
(2) calls on the Government to ensure that — 

(a) laboratories notify rescue groups when animals have finished their utility as research 
subjects; 

(b) every animal used in medical research and all animals who are retired or no longer 
wanted due to age or physical and mental condition are offered for release, rescue or 
adoption for a certain time to be determined in consultation with the companion animal 
working group;  

(c) animals used in medical research go into mandatory retirement at the age of six; and 
(d) a registration system is established to allow laboratories and rescue groups to trace 

animals used in and released from medical research. 
[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

489 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the Minister for Small Business, the Hon Jaala Pulford MLC’s, answer to a question without 

notice on Tuesday, 2 February 2021 concerning support for sole traders through the Sole 
Trader Support Fund, in which she stated that only $15.2 million of the available $100 
million of funds had been dispersed;  
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(2) the desperate plight of many of Victoria’s more than 400,000 sole traders following the 
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic; 

(3) that sole traders are Victoria’s smallest and most vulnerable small businesses; 
and calls on the Government to urgently focus on allocating the remaining $84.8 million from 
the Sole Trader Support Fund. 
[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

490 MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) in December 2020, there were 452 children in residential care in Victoria according to the 

former Department of Health and Human Services; 
(2) children in residential care are there due to significant risks, harms or neglect from their 

families; 
(3) most vulnerable children in residential care are under the protection of the Secretary of 

the Department of Families, Fairness and Housing, as under the Children, Youth and 
Families Act 2005; 

(4) reports that children 12 years old and younger have been lured from residential care and 
given drugs and/or alcohol in exchange for sex have been circulating publicly for many 
years; 

(5) these reports should have been taken seriously and acted on by successive State 
Governments as soon as they were reported; 

(6) the Victorian Commissioner for Children and Young People (CCYP) has announced an 
Inquiry concerning young people who are absent or missing from residential care, 
investigating the alleged abduction and luring of children from residential care units to be 
tabled in early 2022;  

(7) one key recommendation of the 2015 CCYP Report, titled “…as a good parent would…”, 
was to significantly reduce the number of children in residential care, but this has not been 
achieved; 

and calls on the Government to release their actions to date, in response to the 2015 CCYP 
Report and its nine recommendations, as a matter of urgency. 
[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

491 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that most Victorians care about wildlife; 
(2) notes that — 

(a) shooting ducks is morally unacceptable to most Victorians; 
(b) shooting ducks is not a legitimate recreational activity;  
(c) tradition, convenience, taste and habit are not reasons to shoot someone;  
(d) once wetlands become killing fields, locals and tourists tend to stay away and regional 

towns suffer; 
(e) duck shooting as enacted by European colonisers cannot be conflated with First 

Nations cultural practices; 
(3) condemns the Government for turning their backs on — 

(a) regional Victorians who do not want duck shooting; 
(b) urban Victorians who do not want duck shooting; 
(c) Government Members of Parliament who do not want duck shooting; 
(d) ducks who do not want duck shooting; 

(4) calls on the Government to — 
(a) invest in legitimate recreational activities for shooters; 
(b) assist shooters to engage in non-violent activities where no one gets hurt; 
(c) invest in counselling services to support the mental health of those who shoot small 

animals as a recreational activity; and 
(d) immediately ban duck shooting. 

[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 
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493 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That — 
(1) this House notes —  

(a) legitimate concerns about gaming regulation in Victoria; 
(b) the findings of recent New South Wales inquiries into Crown Casino under section 

143 of the Casino Control Act 1992 (NSW); 
(c) the findings of Commissioner Patricia Bergin and the recommendations concerning 

Crown Resorts and the more general recommendations for a new regulatory body, an 
independent Casino Control Commission, that should be established via legislation to 
act as a dedicated, stand alone, specialist casino regulator with the powers of a 
standing royal commission; 

(d) the economic and employment significance of Crown Casino and the Crown complex 
in Melbourne; 

(2) a Select Committee of seven Members be established to inquire into, consider and report, 
by 20 December 2021 on the implications of the Bergin Inquiry findings with respect to the 
existing Crown Casino licence in Victoria and for casino regulation more generally in 
Victoria; 

(3) the Committee shall consist of seven Members comprising three Members from the 
Government nominated by the Leader of the Government in the Council, two Members 
from the Opposition nominated by the Leader of the Opposition in the Council and two 
Members from among the remaining Members in the Council nominated jointly by minority 
groups and independent Members; 

(4) a majority of the Members appointed pursuant to paragraph (3) will constitute a quorum of 
the Committee; 

(5) the Chair of the Committee must be a non-Government Member; 
(6) in addition to exercising a deliberative vote, when votes on a question are equally divided, 

the Chair, or the Deputy Chair when acting as chair, shall have a casting vote; 
(7) the Committee may proceed to conduct business notwithstanding that all Members have 

not been appointed and notwithstanding any vacancy; 
(8) the Committee may conduct all or any part of a meeting or public or private hearing by 

audio-link or audio-visual link; and 
(9) the foregoing provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the Standing 

and Sessional Orders or practices of both Houses will have effect notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Standing and Sessional Orders or practices of both Houses. 

[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

494 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) on 15 February 2021 someone performed a gross act of animal cruelty by shooting a 
cockatoo with a bow and arrow; 

(b) although this act of animal cruelty is illegal when done to native animals, bow hunting 
other animals is not;  

(c) shooting native and non-native animals with a bow and arrow is becoming a 
disturbingly regular occurrence;  

(2) calls on the Government to — 
(a) immediately ban bow hunting; 
(b) publicly condemn all acts of animal cruelty with special mention of bow hunting; and 
(c) review all legislation affecting non-human animals as a priority. 

[Notice given on 16 February 2021 — Listed for 12 days]. 

495 DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises that — 

(a) in 2018-19, Victoria had the lowest number of 10 to 17-year-olds in youth detention, 
however, this number continues to significantly increase; 
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(b) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island children in the justice system are highly over-
represented; 

(c) children under 14 years often lack impulse control and reduced capacity to understand 
procedures and consequences of the juvenile justice system;  

(2) notes that — 
(a) the earlier a child enters the justice system, the more likely they will reoffend;  
(b) disproportionate numbers of those in the justice system are also in child protection, 

have mental health issues, cognitive impairment, or disabilities and suffer high rates 
of violence, neglect or abuse; 

(3) further notes that — 
(a) criminalisation and imprisonment have further negative impacts on a child’s 

development; 
(b) positive, cultural and age-appropriate responses are critical for these children;  
(c) it is extremely costly to bring children into juvenile detention; 
(d) money saved can be reinvested into therapeutic justice programs, family support, 

disability support, counselling and other services, within the community and meet 
public protection concerns; 

and calls on the Government to raise the age of criminal responsibility in Victoria to 14 years 
to reflect Australian and international research and expert advice. 
[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

496 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House —  
(1) notes that the Bergin Inquiry into Crown Casino under section 143 of the Casino Control 

Act 1992 (NSW) found that Crown Casino is not suitable to hold a casino licence in NSW; 
(2) further notes that many of the Bergin Inquiry findings related to criminal activity and 

behaviour that occurred at Crown Casino in Melbourne, including Crown facilitated money 
laundering and partnered with junket operators that had links to organised crime; 

(3) expresses its disappointment in the Victorian Commission for Gambling and Liquor 
Regulation (VCGLR) for failing its duty as a regulator by allowing Crown to retain its casino 
licence despite repeated allegations of illegal activity; 

(4) condemns current and previous Victorian governments for repeatedly ignoring the 
wrongdoings of Crown and protecting corporate interests instead of the community; 

(5) calls on the Government to — 
(a) immediately strip Crown of its casino licence in Victoria; and 
(b) remove gaming regulation from the VCGLR and establish an independent Casino 

Commission with the powers of a standing Royal Commission as an independent, 
dedicated, stand-alone and specialist casino regulator with the necessary framework 
to meet the extant and emerging risks for gaming and casinos. 

[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

497 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House notes that Mr Lee Tarlamis MLC — 
(1) has returned to the Council, endorsed by the Victorian Labor Party, appointed and sworn 

in on 23 April 2020; 
(2) was implicated directly in the Ombudsman’s Report into the red shirts rort scandal, 

Investigation of a matter referred from the Legislative Council on 25 November 2015, 
specifically that Mr Tarlamis — 
(a) was a Member of Parliament nominating field organisers for employment as casual 

electorate officers in 2014; 
(b) authorised Mr Wallace Huang to be a certified electorate officer for 66 days for an 

estimated $19,931, and that Mr Huang was assigned to the Frankston District with 
Mr Paul Edbrooke MP, as the Labor Party candidate in the district; 

(c) was listed as one of 19 ALP members who breached the Member’s Guide and whose 
time sheets indicated they were performing electorate officer duties when they were 
in fact engaging in political or party activities; 
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(d) was one of 21 members who signed time sheets but failed to comply with certification 
requirements; 

(e) was one of two people directing field organiser, Mr Huang, who, under oath to the 
Ombudsman, stated that — 
(i)  he was directed by both his regional field director and nominating member, Mr 

Tarlamis; 
(ii) the distinctions between his field organiser and electorate officer work were 

blurred; 
(iii) the demarcation between duties of electorate officers and field organisers were 

“a distinction without a difference”; 
(f) Mr Huang has also been involved in negative reports associated with the Migrant 

Workers Centre in the Auditor General’s report on Grants to the Migrant Workers 
Centre tabled today, 18 February 2021;  

and requests that, as Mr Tarlamis has not formally responded to the Ombudsman’s adverse 
findings, this House allocates 15 minutes of Government Business time to allow Mr Tarlamis 
to make a statement addressing these findings at a time of his choosing. 
[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

498 DR CUMMING — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that —  

(a) in the 2019-20 financial year there were 34 drowning deaths, a 23 per cent decrease 
compared to the 10-year average; 

(b) the decrease could, in part, be a result of the poor air quality, bushfires and a global 
pandemic restricting access to the water; 

(c) since July 2019 there have been more than 40 drowning deaths; 
(2) recognises — 

(a) the work of Life Saving Victoria, many of whom are volunteers; 
(b) Life Saving Victoria’s increase in public education and work to expand the volunteer 

membership base; 
(c) the key fatal drowning statistics in the 2019-20 Life Saving Victoria drowning report; 
(d) the lack of availability of survival swimming and water safety skills; 
(e) that the cost for casual access to public pools and swimming lessons is a significant 

barrier for low income individuals and families; 
(3) calls on the Government to respond with a long-term plan that — 

(a) demonstrates commitment to water safety education for all ages, genders, cultures 
and economic ability; 

(b) is prepared in consultation with stakeholders to address key drowning statistics in 
readiness for the 2021-22 summer; 

(c) reviews current water safety education programs for accessibility in relation to age, 
gender, culture and economic ability and closes gaps; and 

(d) reviews the cost for casual access to public pools and swimming lessons; and 
(e) reviews the cost for casual access to public pools and swimming lessons and 

facilitates access for low income individuals and families through financial subsidy 
and learning opportunities. 

[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

499 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the failure of the Andrews Labor Government to manage the hotel quarantine system; 
(2) the Government’s failure to learn from the devastating mistakes and bungling of its failed 

original hotel quarantine program and the second lockdown that resulted in the tragic loss 
of 801 Victorian lives; 

(3) the apparent gross failure of the Government’s dedicated COVID-19 Quarantine Victoria 
agency and its Commissioner, Ms Emma Cassar, to protect Victorians; 
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(4) that the third lockdown has cost Victorian small businesses hundreds of millions of dollars, 
kept students from school and severely impacted the mental health of so many; 

(5) that these failures come despite the arrogant boasting of the Premier, who said Victoria’s 
hotel quarantine system was the “gold standard”; 

and calls on the Premier to resign. 
[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

500 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes the superior COVID-19 protocols that exist in other Australian 
jurisdictions to deal with interstate travellers, including at major gateways such as Adelaide, 
Hobart and Sydney Airports, when compared with those that exist, or do not exist, at Melbourne 
Airport. 
[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

501 MR O'DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House calls on the Andrews Labor Government to immediately engage with interstate 
authorities to learn how Victoria can bring its processing of interstate visitors up to a similar 
standard as to those in New South Wales and elsewhere. 
[Notice given on 18 February 2021 — Listed for 11 days]. 

503 MR RICH-PHILLIPS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) recreational hunting is an important Australian cultural tradition deserving of respect; 
(b) for thousands of Melbourne families, recreational hunting is a valued opportunity to 

spend time together in regional Victoria; 
(c) recreational hunters make a significant contribution to the restoration and 

preservation of wetlands and habitat; 
(d) recreational hunting contributes more than $356 million to the Victorian economy; 
(e) repeated last minute restrictions to the default duck season undermine hunting 

businesses and disadvantage regional communities; 
(f) the Government has ignored actual Victorian bird counts and refused to release the 

advice it relied on in restricting the 2021 season;  
(g) based on survey evidence the New South Wales Government has increased its duck 

cull quota by 16.5 per cent while Victoria has further cut its bag limits by 33 per cent 
and its season length by 45 per cent over last year’s already heavily restricted season; 

(2) rejects the vilification of Australian hunting families and the denigration of Australian 
hunting culture;  

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to reinstate a full default duck season for 2021. 
[Notice given on 19 February 2021 — Listed for 10 days]. 

504 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, signed a renewed contract with Metro in 
2017, promising tough new reliability and punctuality benchmarks; 

(b) these performance benchmarks has not been met, with shocking performance 
through 2019, in the period before the COVID-19 pandemic and the benchmarks not 
being met in one month in that year; 

(c) the benchmarks have only been met during the period of low or near-zero patronage 
through the COVID-19 pandemic period;  

(2) calls on the Andrews Labor Government to — 
(a) deliver punctual services; and 
(b) hold Metro to account so that commuters can have reliable and punctual metropolitan 

rail services. 
[Notice given on 19 February 2021 — Listed for 10 days]. 
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506 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that sodium monofluoroacetate, commonly known as 1080 — 

(a) is a synthetically produced and lethal chemical widely used by the Government and 
private citizens to poison unwanted animals; 

(b) has failed to eradicate introduced and unwanted animals; 
(c) is killing native animals including our apex predator, the dingo; 
(d) is killing farm animals and companion animals;  
(e) is banned in almost every country around the world due to extreme hazard to human 

health and the environment; 
(f) causes prolonged and agonising death and there is no antidote; 

(2) further notes that all oxygen dependent animals, including humans, are vulnerable to 1080 
poison; 

(3) calls on the Government to urgently — 
(a) establish a task force to investigate alternatives to 1080 poison;  
(b) invest in alternative farmed animal protection measures such as improved farm animal 

husbandry and fertility controls; and 
(c) establish a central registry for public access to past, current and planned baiting. 

[Notice given on 2 March 2021 — Listed for 9 days]. 

508 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House, in accordance with Standing Order 11.01, requires the Leader of the 
Government to table in the Council by 12.00 noon on Wednesday, 5 May 2021, all documents 
relating to the decision to kill kangaroos for human consumption, including but not  
limited to —  
(1) the qualitative and quantitative theories, methods and data sets;  
(2) all communication between the Victorian Government, government departments and 

agencies, non-government organisations and/or companies of any nature, both past and 
present; and 

(3) any other instruments used to determine that kangaroos should be killed for human 
consumption.  

[Notice given on 2 March 2021 — Listed for 9 days]. 

509 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That — 
(1) this House notes — 

(a) Members of the Parliament of Victoria should be provided with safe and accessible 
workplace conditions; 

(b) the Parliament of Victoria has obligations to its Members to provide a safe workplace 
that supports the health and wellbeing of Members and staff and allows for the full 
participation of all Members; 

(c) the current hours of meeting in the Legislative Council are not conducive to the full 
participation of women, parents and those with caring responsibilities due to regular 
late-night sittings and days exceeding 10 to12 hours; 

(d) permanent reform of the hours of sitting are necessary to ensure the Legislative 
Council is a family friendly workplace and protects Members’ health and wellbeing; 
and 

(2) the following amendment to Standing Orders take effect immediately — 
(a) Omit all the words and expressions in Standing Order 4.07(1) and insert the following 

in its place: 
“Unless a motion to adjourn has already been moved by a Minister pursuant to 
Standing Order 4.06, the President will interrupt the business before the House — 

(a) at 6.30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday; 
(b) at 6.30 p.m. on Wednesday; 
(c) at 5.30 p.m. on Wednesday if a joint sitting has been scheduled for 

6.15 p.m. on that day; 
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(d) at 4.00 p.m. on Friday.”; and 
(b) the Clerk is empowered to renumber the Standing Orders and correct any internal 

references as a consequence of this resolution. 
[Notice given on 4 March 2021 — Listed for 7 days]. 

510 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House— 
(1) notes that the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, has squandered almost $800,000 of 

taxpayers’ money, or almost $3,000 per week, on unnecessary Facebook advertising, 
including an excessive and unbalanced focus on pushing for people to like his page; and 

(2) calls on the Premier to desist from his preening and devote the funds to many other worthy 
purposes in preference to his self-indulgent and often dishonest spruiking. 

[Notice given on 4 March 2021 — Listed for 7 days]. 

511 MR BARTON — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) expresses concern at the failure of the Leader of the Government to comply with the 

direction of the Legislative Council to table all documents detailing the design of the  
Multi Purpose Taxi Program trial within 28 calendar days of the House agreeing to the 
motion on 3 February 2021; 

(2) notes the Attorney-General’s letter provided on 2 March 2021 seeking additional time to 
comply with the Order;  

and calls on the Leader of the Government to immediately comply with the Order and urgently 
provide documents detailing the design of the Multi Purpose Taxi Program trial. 
[Notice given on 4 March 2021 — Listed for 7 days]. 

514 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House rejects the actions taken by the Chinese Communist Government to block 
Australian trade including exports of Victorian wine, barley, timber and other products and calls 
on the Victorian Government to renounce its Belt and Road Agreement signed with the 
People’s Republic of China. 
[Notice given on 16 March 2021 — Listed for 6 days]. 

515 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes —  

(a) the expressions of interest process for the North East Link commenced on  
26 November 2018; 

(b) that there were initially three tenderers and the Government intended that the process 
would be complete by mid-2020;  

(c) that to date, an announcement of the successful tenderer has not occurred;  
(d) the Environmental Effects Assessment accepted the submissions of the Banyule City 

Council, Manningham City Council, Nillumbik Shire Council and Boroondara City 
Council to extend the shorter tunnel that was proposed in the reference design; 

(2) further notes the need for integrated transport solutions in the north east of Melbourne, 
and in particular, supports the proposal of the Banyule City Council for a bus interchange 
at Greensborough; 

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to vary its reference design, accepting the 
recommendation of the North East Link Project Inquiry and Advisory Committee and to 
prioritise bids which provide the tunnel extension through Watsonia. 
[Notice given on 16 March 2021 — Listed for 6 days]. 
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517 MR ATKINSON — To move — 
That this House notes the Final Report of the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health 
System. 
[Notice given on 16 March 2021 — Listed for 6 days]. 

518 MR ATKINSON — To move — 
That this House notes the Final Report of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and 
Safety.  
[Notice given on 16 March 2021 — Listed for 6 days]. 

520 MR MEDDICK— To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) Government attempts to prevent animal cruelty, although well intentioned, have been 
ineffective and inefficient; 

(b) delegating the regulation, investigation and enforcement of crimes against animals to 
a private charity has been ineffective and inefficient; 

(c) the Productivity Commission’s 2016 final report into Regulation of Australian 
Agriculture acknowledged that animals deserve better and recommended that the 
Government establish an independent animal protection agency;  

(d) the Economy and Infrastructure Committee’s Report on the Inquiry into the impact of 
animal rights activism on Victorian agriculture acknowledged that animals deserve 
better and recommended that the Government establish an independent animal 
protection agency; and 

(2) calls on the Government to demonstrate good governance by establishing an Independent 
Animal Protection Agency in Victoria, given the absence of any decent commitment at a 
federal level. 

[Notice given on 17 March 2021 — Listed for 5 days]. 

521 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) condemns the Minister for Veterans Affairs for his disgraceful comments relating to 

ANZAC Day and veterans in this House on 17 March 2021;  
(2) calls on — 

(a) the Minister to apologise to the Victorian community, a community that cherishes its 
ability to honour those who served our nation; and 

(b) the Acting Premier to demand the Minister for Veterans Affairs apologise or resign. 
[Notice given on 18 March 2021 — Listed for 4 days]. 

522 DR CUMMING — To move —  
That this House — 
(1) acknowledges that the Western Region of Victoria is experiencing — 

(a) increasing levels of homelessness; 
(b) significant demand for emergency accommodation; 

(2) notes the negative experiences of those using these spaces, with many commenting on 
the high cost, and lack of safety, cleanliness, security and self-contained facilities; 

(3) acknowledges that emergency accommodation should not mean unsafe or low standard 
accommodation;  

(4) calls on the Government to — 
(a) improve the social housing and emergency accommodation stock within the Western 

Region, as well as across the State; 
(b) meet the shortfall identified by the Victorian Housing Register and other peak bodies 

operating within the Western Region;  
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(c) improve regulation and support in the emergency accommodation sector; and 
(d) provide a standard model as an example for other Australian states. 

[Notice given on 18 March 2021 — Listed for 4 days]. 

523 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that the Alpine Shire — 

(a) is home to a dwindling number of alpine dingoes that are threatened but not yet 
extinct; 

(b) relies on dingoes to protect native mammal species from introduced mesopredators 
such as foxes and cats; 

(c) has the opportunity to save native and endangered species by ensuring dingoes are 
protected; 

(d) can aid in post bushfire flora and fauna recovery through dingo protection; 
(2) further notes that alpine dingoes are — 

(a) the apex predator of the Alpine Shire and by far the best way to control numbers of 
foxes and cats; 

(b) at extreme and direct risk from 1080 poison due to fox baiting programs in the 
Victorian High Country; 

(c) vulnerable to horrendous suffering and heinous deaths caused by 1080 poison; 
(3) calls on the Government to urgently — 

(a) recognize, that as published by the CSIRO, 1080 poison baits are no longer a viable 
management option; 

(b) acknowledge that other countries around the world have banned 1080 poison and are 
seeing positive long-term results in biodiversity;  

(c) ensure that the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning and Parks 
Victoria stop using 1080 poison immediately; and 

(d) invest in non-lethal methods of population management such as species-specific 
fertility control. 

[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

526 MS LOVELL — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that the infrastructure of Alpine Health’s Bright District Hospital and Health Service 

is in need of redevelopment in order to meet the current and future needs of the local 
community, and in particular, there is a need for — 
(a) improved security in the Urgent Care area to enable separation from the rest of the 

hospital and improve the safety of staff and patients; 
(b) an upgrade of the air-conditioning in the theatre area and improvements to air quality 

control throughout the hospital; 
(c) more consultation space for visiting specialists to cater for increasing demand in this 

area; 
(d) a review of aged care, including the provision of high care beds; 

(2) further notes that the master planning for this hospital was last completed in 2012 and 
therefore the first step towards achieving an upgrade of this facility is to undertake a review 
of the 2012 Master Plan;  

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to ensure that $300,000 in funding is made 
available to Alpine Health to review and update the 2012 Master Plan of the Bright District 
Hospital and Health Service. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

527 MR LIMBRICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that — 

(a) there is currently a COVID-19 humanitarian crisis unfolding in India; 
(b) India is suffering severe shortages of medical supplies; 
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(2) calls on the Government to — 
(a) assess and audit the current surplus of medical supplies for COVID-19 in Victoria; and 
(b) coordinate with the Commonwealth Government to see that these surplus medical 

supplies are packaged and transported to India as a humanitarian donation to assist 
with the COVID-19 crisis.  

[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

528 MS PATTEN — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes — 

(a) the enormous contribution regional Victoria makes to the state and national economic 
strength, and our unique way of life; 

(b) that regional Victorians, from Bright to Mildura, Portland to Wodonga, Robinvale to 
Bairnsdale and everywhere in between, should have a more substantial voice in our 
Parliamentary process; 

(2) requires the Procedure Committee to inquire into, assess and report by Wednesday,  
8 September 2021, on ways that the Parliament can effectively ensure that the concerns 
of regional Victorians are heard at a Parliamentary level, including but not limited to — 
(a) investigating the frequency of regional sittings by both Houses of the Victorian 

Parliament; 
(b) ensuring a larger proportion of Parliamentary Committee deliberations and public 

hearings are held in regional locations and broadcast;  
(c) assuring that outcomes for regional Victoria are trusted by the broader community by 

giving consideration to the concept of citizens’ juries, whereby everyday Victorians 
participate in the process of government decision-making; 

(d) reforming parliamentary petitions to ensure greater participation by all Victorians; and 
(e) any other matters affecting the way the Parliament communicates with regional and 

rural Victorians. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

529 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the crisis within Victoria’s ambulance services; 
(2) that Ambulance Victoria’s current Code 1 response times are their worst ever, which is 

putting the lives of Victorians at risk; 
(3) ambulance ramping remains at an all-time high; 
(4) record number of patients with significant health needs are being referred to hospital 

emergency departments by taxi instead of ambulance; 
(5) hospital by-pass has continued despite promises made by the Premier, Hon Daniel 

Andrews MP, that under his Government it would end; 
(6) the ongoing crisis in Victoria’s ambulance services is having a detrimental effect on the 

health and wellbeing of Victoria’s hard-working paramedics;  
and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to immediately fix the failures within Victoria’s 
ambulance services. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

530 MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) in 2020, 46 per cent of Australian children aged 6 to 13 years used a mobile phone; 
(2) COVID-19 forced the immediate increase in the uptake of online learning with most 

Victorian students learning from home following the Government’s announcement in April 
2020 that “all students who do not have access to a laptop or tablet at home will be 
provided one”, acknowledging that technology is part of everyday life for all Victorians, 
including young Victorians; 

(3) the Australian Centre to Counter Child Exploitation found that only 52 per cent of parents 
talk to their children about online safety; 
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(4) recorded cases of online child exploitation in Australia went from 1,000 in 2010 to over 
17,000 in 2020, and the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare found that “during 
COVID-19, public tipoffs about online child sexual exploitation material more than 
doubled”; 

(5) grooming, online consent and physical consent should be taught in Victorian schools to 
ensure all students are learning about their sexual rights and ways to stay safe online; 

and calls on the Government to include online grooming, online consent and physical consent 
in the Victorian school curriculum by 11 February 2022. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

531 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the serious and unacceptable 19.5 per cent increase in crime over the term of the Andrews 

Labor Government; 
(2) specifically, the significant increases in local crime in the north-east region of Victoria since 

2014, including a — 
(a) 35.6 per cent increase in total recorded offences in the Indigo Shire; 
(b) 25 per cent increase in total recorded offences in Alpine Shire; 
(c) 22.8 per cent increase in total recorded offences in the Wangaratta Shire; 
(d) 21.6 per cent increase in total recorded offences in the Rural City of Benalla;  
(e) 6.8 per cent increase in total recorded offences in the City of Wodonga; 

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to articulate a clear plan to fix these unacceptable 
increases in crime which have such a detrimental impact on the communities of the north-
east region. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

532 MR HAYES — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes that the Government is assisting foreign purchasers to buy property in Victoria by 

allowing them access to the waiver on land transfer duty;  
(2) further notes that — 

(a) Victoria’s vacant property tax has produced serious revenue shortfalls due to its 
reliance on owners to self-report vacant properties, which is an inadequate form of 
revenue collection; 

(b) the additional stamp duty levy on foreign purchasers is inadequate to preference 
Australian residential property purchasers at its current rate; 

(c) the Government, through property taxes, is a beneficiary of Australia’s weak real 
estate money laundering laws, some of the developed world’s weakest, and has failed 
to call on the Federal Government to strengthen these laws in line with the 
recommendations of the international money laundering watchdog, the Financial 
Action Task Force, made in 2006;  

(d) increased competition from foreign purchasers makes housing more expensive for 
Victorian purchasers; 

(3) calls on the Government to — 
(a) cancel waivers provided to foreign investors for land transfer duty; 
(b) end the self-reporting regime for vacant properties and introduce an effective 

pro-active collection regime for this tax by the State Revenue Office; 
(c) increase the stamp duty levy on foreign purchasers of real estate; and  
(d) publicly urge the Federal Government to strengthen laws against money laundering 

in the real estate sector in order to take a strong stance on money laundering and 
defend the rule of law. 

[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 
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534 MR MEDDICK — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) recognises that — 

(a) free-roaming brumbies are beloved to many Victorians; 
(b) the grazing of all large introduced hard-hoofed animals, including, but not restricted 

to, brumbies, is damaging Australia’s environment; 
(c) if causing environmental damage was a reason to kill someone, many humans would 

be in strife; 
(2) notes that — 

(a) killing anyone is a grave undertaking;  
(b) killing individual brumbies in their thousands has not solved the issue; 
(c) one must give serious consideration before taking a life, regardless of species; 

(3) calls on the Government to seriously consider non-lethal methods to prevent the 
population growth of brumbies in Bright and the surrounding areas, including — 
(a) investing in methods of effective fertility control; 
(b) promoting rehoming of brumbies; 
(c) supporting equine sanctuaries; and 
(d) actively researching other non-lethal methods to prevent brumby population growth. 

[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

535 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the unprecedented court case backlog, which now exceeds over 200,000 outstanding 

matters delaying justice for victims of crime; 
(2) that without urgent intervention and new solutions, it could take up to a decade to fix the 

court case backlog crisis; 
and calls on the Attorney-General to work with Court Services Victoria and the Heads of 
Jurisdictions to, where possible, increase the utilisation and sitting times of regional court 
facilities including those in the north-east region at Wodonga, Benalla, Wangaratta, Myrtleford, 
Corryong and Mansfield. 
[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

536 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the secret plan to amalgamate local health services in regional Victoria by the Andrews 

Labor Government will result in — 
(a) the loss of local health services and local jobs in the regions; 
(b) an increase to elective surgery waiting lists for regional health care services; 
(c) an increase in travel times for healthcare treatment for regional Victorians; 
(d) the loss of localised health knowledge and expertise; and 

(2) calls on the Andrews Labor Government to address the funding model for public hospitals 
without the need to amalgamate regional health services.   

[Notice given on 29 April 2021 — Listed for 3 days]. 

537 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the ongoing crisis within Victoria’s health services including blowouts in — 

(a) elective surgery wait times; 
(b) dental service wait times;  
(c) ambulance response times; and  

(2) further notes the failures of the Andrews Labor Government to address this crisis which is 
putting the lives of Victorians at risk. 

[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 
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538 MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) children in our child protection system are some of the most vulnerable people in our 

society; 
(2) Crime Statistics Agency data shows that between 2019 and 2020 sexual offences against 

children grew 88 per cent, with 3,111 offences recorded in 2020 compared to 1,651 in 
2019; 

(3) the Coroners Court of Victoria reported that in 2019-20, 65 children who were known to 
child protection authorities died, and of those children, five were a result of assault and 27 
were suicides; 

and calls on the Government to investigate why sexual offences against children have risen 
exponentially, outline how they will address and reduce these appalling statistics and requires 
the Leader of the Government to table these findings in the Council by Monday, 1 November 
2021. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

540 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes — 
(1) the failures of the Andrews Labor Government to provide appropriate funding for breast 

screen services; and 
(2) that the lack of funding for services is putting the lives of Victorian women at risk.  
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

542 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House, in accordance with Standing Order 11.01, requires the Leader of the 
Government to table in the Council, within 14 calendar days of the House agreeing to this 
resolution, the memorandum of understanding with China’s National Development and Reform 
Commission, signed by the Victorian Government in March 2017, committing Victoria to 
working with Beijing on infrastructure projects through public-private partnerships. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

543 MR HAYES — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the promise the Government made on 4 November 2018, prior to the 2018 election, 

that it would “permanently tighten controls to better protect Melbourne’s green wedges 
against overdevelopment, with the protections enshrined in legislation”; 

(2) further notes — 
(a) the accompanying press release from the Minister for Planning, the Hon  

Richard Wynne MP, titled Protecting Melbourne’s Green Wedges from Skyscraper 
Guy, in which the Minister promised that “Only Labor will stop Melbourne’s green 
wedges from inappropriate development and protect our prime agricultural land in the 
outer suburbs”; 

(b) the Minister for Suburban Development, the Hon Lily D’Ambrosio MP, in the same 
press release, promised that “protecting our green wedges is more important than 
ever and only Labor will get it done”; 

(c) that the Government is currently proposing ‘transition’ areas which would enable 
green wedge land to be rezoned to Rural Living Zone or farming, thereby permitting 
inappropriate uses of green wedge land, including industrial uses, residential 
development, schools and places of worship, which the Green Wedges Coalition and 
other green wedge campaigners strongly oppose;  

(3) calls on the Government to — 
(a) honour its pre-election commitment to protecting the green wedges; 
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(b) abandon the proposal for so-called ‘transition’ areas; and 
(c) protect the Southern Ranges and other green wedge land from what the Green 

Wedges Coalition refers to as a ‘tsunami’ of applications for developments such as 
places of worship and schools. 

[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

544 MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the ongoing concerns expressed by parents and those children who attend the 

Richmond West Primary School who are witnessing an increase in anti-social behaviour 
and crime as a result of the location of the medically supervised injecting room; 

(2) specifically notes the traumatic experience for their children, who have witnessed violent 
acts, crimes and inappropriate anti-social behaviours on a daily basis;  

and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to immediately assess the high risks to children 
as a result of these traumatic experiences. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

545 MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) the effects on children in family violence situations is a serious issue that needs urgent 

attention in Victoria; 
(2) since the Royal Commission into Family Violence recommendations were handed down 

in 2016, most family violence statistics have not improved; 
(3) Crime Statistics Agency data shows that — 

(a) the number of family violence incidents in which Victoria Police attended was 23,294 
in 2017 and 34,145 in 2020, demonstrating a 31 per cent increase in just three years; 

(b) between 2018 and 2019, one in 50 children witnessed a family violence incident that 
was attended by police; 

(4) 77 per cent of children who witnessed family violence went on to have future negative 
interactions with the justice system, including having intervention orders placed against 
them; 

and requires the Government to outline the specific action that they have taken to address 
these concerns since the Royal Commission recommendations were handed down, including 
how an increased emphasis on children safety in family violence situations has been 
demonstrated. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

546 DR RATNAM — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the 30th anniversary of the report of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in 

Custody; 
(2) acknowledges the pain and trauma of First Nations families with every single death in 

custody, including the tragedy of two deaths in custody in Victoria this year; 
(3) calls on the Government to — 

(a) urgently implement all outstanding recommendations of the Royal Commission; and 
(b) reverse bail law changes that resulted in an increase in First Nations people being 

imprisoned, contrary to the recommendations of the Royal Commission. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

547 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That until the end of the Session, unless otherwise ordered by the Council — 
(1) The following Sessional Orders be adopted, to come into operation with immediate effect: 
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1. Consideration of petitions 
After Standing Order 10.07 insert: 
(1) An Order of the Day to take into consideration the subject matter of every paper 

petition that contains more than 1,500 signatures and every  
e-petition that contains more than 5,000 signatures will automatically take 
precedence on the next sitting Wednesday. 

(2) Petitions will not be listed for consideration on the same day in which they are 
presented. 

(3) Petitions of identical content, presented by the same Member on separate days, 
will be considered to have met the signature threshold if they reach the required 
total cumulatively within a 12 month period. 

(4) Consideration of a petition that has been made an Order of the Day under this 
Sessional Order will take precedence on Wednesday at the time prescribed for 
Consideration of petitions and Government business. 

(5) Petitions will be considered in the order in which they were presented in the 
House. The consideration of a petition may carry over to succeeding 
Wednesdays and will continue to take precedence if the time allocated for the 
consideration of petitions expires before the question has been resolved. 

(6) If the sponsoring Member does not seek the call when the Order of the Day is 
called on, the precedence over other business will lapse. 

(7) If the House agrees to a motion to adjourn the consideration of the petition to 
another time, the Order of the Day will no longer take precedence over other 
business. 

(8) At the conclusion of the debate the President will put the question “That the 
motion be agreed to” and no further debate on the petition may occur at the time 
prescribed for consideration of petitions. 

2. Time limits 
In Standing Order 5.03 insert: 
Consideration of petitions (under Sessional Orders) 
Total time      30 minutes 
Petition sponsor     10 minutes 
Each Member      5 minutes 

3. Referral of petition and response from Minister 
Standing Order 10.09 is suspended and the following will apply: 
(1) The Clerk will refer a copy of the terms of every petition presented to the Council 

to the Minister responsible for the administration of the matter that is the subject 
of the petition. 

(2) The Clerk will determine which is the responsible portfolio after consulting the 
General orders and Ministerial portfolio arrangements. 

(3) The Minister responsible for the subject matter outlined in the petition must table 
a response in the Council within 60 days of the petition being presented. 

(2) Sessional Order 4 be amended, and replaced with: 
Standing Order 5.02(2) and (3) is suspended and the following order of business will 
apply on Wednesday — 

Messages 
Formal Business 
Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
General Business 
At 12 noon Questions 
Answers to Questions on Notice 
General Business (until 5.15 p.m.) 
At 5.15 p.m. Statements on reports, papers and petitions (30 minutes) 
Consideration of petitions and Government Business (maximum 60 minutes, with 

a maximum 30 minutes for consideration of petitions, if applicable) 
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At 6.45 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members). 
(3) The foregoing provisions of this resolution, so far as they are inconsistent with the 

Standing Orders or practices of the Council, will have effect notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Standing Orders or practices of the Council. 

(4) The Clerk is empowered to renumber the Sessional Orders and correct any internal 
references as a consequence of this resolution. 

[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

548 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the first anniversary of the tragic deaths at 5.36 p.m. on Wednesday,  

22 April 2020, of Leading Senior Constable Lynette Taylor, Senior Constable Kevin King, 
Constable Joshua Prestney and Constable Glen Humphris; 

(2) expresses its sincere sorrow and pays its deep respects to each of these four frontline 
Victoria Police members who were devastatingly killed in the line of duty on Melbourne’s 
Eastern Freeway; 

(3) grieves the loss of and expresses its sincere condolences to the families and friends of 
Lynette Taylor, Kevin King, Joshua Prestney and Glen Humphris, and to the entire Victoria 
Police family;  

(4) acknowledges that the events of that fateful day last year will remain a reminder of the 
ever-present dangers that the men and women of Victoria Police face each and every day 
they walk out the door, and their extraordinary dedication to keeping our Victorian 
community safe; 

and may Leading Senior Constable Lynette Taylor, Senior Constable Kevin King, Constable 
Joshua Prestney and Constable Glen Humphris rest in peace. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

549 MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House — 
(1) notes the failure of the Leader of the Government to comply with Standing Orders and the 

resolution of the Council of 16 September 2020 for the production of documents relating 
to the decision to impose a COVID-19 curfew; and 

(2) requires the Leader of the Government to comply with Standing Order 11.03(1)(b) and 
deliver the six documents described in the Attorney-General’s correspondence of 
3 May 2021 that a claim of Executive privilege has been made over, to the Clerk within 
two weeks after the passage of this motion. 

[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

550 MR O’DONOHUE — To move — 
That this House notes that the Andrews Labor Government spent $12 million of taxpayer 
money to defend Victorian Labor Government Ministers and bureaucrats at the Hotel 
Quarantine Inquiry, more than the total cost of the inquiry itself. 
[Notice given on 4 May 2021 — Listed for 2 days]. 

551* MR DAVIS — To move — 
That this House condemns the Andrews Labor Government’s management of hotel 
quarantine. 
[Notice given on 5 May 2021 — Listed for 1 day]. 

552* MR GRIMLEY — To move — 
That this House notes that — 
(1) the Legislative Council functions on behalf of all Victorians and therefore all proceedings 

should be subject to public scrutiny; 

                                            
* Indicates new entry 
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(2) a recent Australian Election Survey conducted by the Australian National University of 
more than 2,100 Australians found just 25 per cent of respondents believed people in 
Government could be trusted; 

(3) fair media coverage of Parliamentary proceedings is a critical part of democracy; 
(4)  visual and audio recording and still photography are permitted in the Legislative Council 

Chamber by accredited media organisations and individuals only; 
(5) removing certain restrictions on photography in the Australian Senate has ensured a 

greater sense of transparency in the Federal Parliament; 
(6) extending the permissions for photography in the Legislative Council Chamber is just one 

of many measures which may restore some faith in the political process; 
and requires the Procedure Committee to inquire into, consider and report, by no later than  
25 November 2021, on changes to the rules and regulations relating to photography in the 
Legislative Council Chamber to ensure greater transparency.  
[Notice given on 5 May 2021 — Listed for 1 day]. 

553* MS CROZIER — To move — 
That this House notes the ongoing failures within hotel quarantine in Victoria and the deceitful 
way in which the Andrews Government has covered up these failings. 
[Notice given on 5 May 2021 — Listed for 1 day]. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

1 VOLUNTARY ASSISTED DYING AMENDMENT (TELEHEALTH AND OTHER MATTERS) 
BILL 2021 — (Mr Grimley) — Second reading. 

2 CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES (RAISE THE AGE) AMENDMENT BILL 2021 — 
(Dr Ratnam) — Second reading. 

3 HOUSING AMENDMENT (ENDING HOMELESSNESS) BILL 2021 — (Dr Ratnam) — 
Second reading. 

4 COMMERCIAL PASSENGER VEHICLE INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL 2021 — 
(Mr Barton) — Second reading. 

5 DRUGS AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (DIVERSION 
REFORM) BILL 2020 — (Mr Limbrick) — Second reading. 

6 ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT (PREFERENCE HARVESTING) BILL 2020 — (Ms Patten) 
— Second reading. 

7 HOUSING AMENDMENT (CREATING JOBS AND HOMES) BILL 2020 — (Dr Ratnam) — 
Second reading. 

8 ROAD SAFETY AMENDMENT (MEDICINAL CANNABIS) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Taylor). 

9 EDUCATION AND TRAINING REFORM AMENDMENT (SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT) 
BILL 2020 — (Ms Patten) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

10 PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES AMENDMENT (SARC PROTECTION AGAINST RIGHTS 
CURTAILMENT BY URGENT BILLS) BILL 2020 — (Mr Davis) — Second reading — 
Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

11 VICTORIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — (Mr Grimley) — 
To be committed. 
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12 STATE TAXATION ACTS AMENDMENT (REDRESS SCHEME) BILL 2020 — (Ms Patten) 
— Second reading. 

13 WILDLIFE RESCUE VICTORIA BILL 2020 — (Mr Meddick) — Second reading — and on the 
reasoned amendment moved by Ms Bath — Resumption of debate (Ms Shing). 

14 HOUSING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PUBLIC HOUSING CHARTER OF RIGHTS AND 
OMBUDSMAN) BILL 2020 — (Dr Ratnam) — Second reading. 

15 WORKPLACE INJURY REHABILITATION AND COMPENSATION (COVID-19 
PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — (Dr Ratnam) — Second reading. 

16 ROAD SAFETY ROAD RULES 2017 (OVERTAKING BICYCLES) BILL 2020 — (Dr Ratnam) 
— Second reading. 

17 FAMILY VIOLENCE REFORM IMPLEMENTATION MONITOR AMENDMENT BILL  2020 — 
(Mr O’Donohue) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

18 SUMMARY OFFENCES AMENDMENT (MOVE-ON LAWS) BILL 2019 — (Mr O’Donohue) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

19 CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES AMENDMENT (OUT OF HOME CARE AGE) BILL 2020 
— (Ms Patten) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

20 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AMENDMENT (EQUALITY IN SCHOOLS) BILL 2020 — 
(Dr Ratnam) — Second reading. 

21 CRIMES AMENDMENT (ABOLITION OF BLASPHEMY) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

22 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT (PILL TESTING 
PILOT FOR DRUG HARM REDUCTION) BILL 2019 — (Dr Ratnam and Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

23 COMMERCIAL PASSENGER VEHICLE INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — 
(Mr Barton) — Second reading — Resumption of debate. 

24 ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AMENDMENT (REFUND ON BOTTLES AND CANS) 
BILL 2019 — (Dr Ratnam) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

25 WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF BIRDS) BILL 2019 — (Mr Meddick) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Stitt). 

26 RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE AMENDMENT BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — 
Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Pulford). 

27 DRUGS, POISONS AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AMENDMENT (CANNABIS 
REGULATION) BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — Second reading. 

28 SPENT CONVICTIONS BILL 2019 — (Ms Patten) — Second reading — Resumption of 
debate (Ms Stitt). 

29 REINSTATE THE IVANHOE BOULEVARD CHRISTMAS LIGHTS — PETITION —  
To be considered (Dr Bach). 

[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate]. 

                                            
  Pursuant to Sessional Order 8, a total debate time of 90 minutes applies to General Business. 
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30 AMEND MANDATORY FACE MASK RULE DURING COVID-19 — PETITION —  
To be considered (Dr Cumming). 
[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

31 OVERBRIDGE FOR TARNEIT RAILWAY STATION — PETITION —  
To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

32 MICKLEHAM ROAD AND SOMERTON ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE — PETITION —  
To be considered (Ms Patten). 
[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

33 SUPPORT MUSIC VENUES — PETITION — To be considered (Ms Patten). 
[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

34 OMBUDSMAN ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20, INCLUDING ANNUAL PLAN 2020-21 —  
To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 18 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

35 AUSTRALIA’S DISPUTE WITH THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY OVER ITS USE OF 
FAKE IMAGES — Motion relating to Australia’s dispute with the Chinese Communist Party 
over its use of fake images (Mr Davis) — Resumption of debate (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 18 days — 84 minutes remain for debate#]. 

36 DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOL CHAPLAIN APPOINTMENTS — PETITION — 
To be considered (Ms Patten). 
[Listed for 17 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

37 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — HARDWOOD TIMBER INDUSTRY — Minister’s answer 
to a question without notice, 10 December 2020 — To be considered (Ms Bath). 
[Listed for 17 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

38 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — SOLE TRADER SUPPORT FUND — Minister’s answer 
to a question without notice, 2 February 2021 — To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 15 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

39 VOTE AGAINST THE CHANGE OR SUPPRESSION (CONVERSION) PRACTICES 
PROHIBITION BILL 2020 — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 15 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

40 REJECT THE CHANGE OR SUPPRESSION (CONVERSION) PRACTICES PROHIBITION 
BILL 2020 — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 15 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

41 IMPLEMENTING PETITION REFORM — PROCEDURE COMMITTEE — Motion referring a 
matter to the Procedure Committee in relation to petition reform (Ms Patten) — Resumption of 
debate (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 15 days — 63 minutes remain for debate#]. 

42 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — COVID-19 LOCKDOWN – SUPPORT FOR REGIONAL 
BUSINESSES — Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary 
question, 16 February 2021 — To be considered (Ms Bath). 
[Listed for 12 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 
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43 HALT THE CHANGE OR SUPPRESSION (CONVERSION) PRACTICES PROHIBITION 
BILL 2020 — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 12 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

44 SUPPORT FOR SMALL LICENCED BUSINESSES — Motion relating to support for small 
licenced businesses (Mr Davis) — Resumption of debate (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 12 days — 88 minutes remain for debate#]. 

45 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — WORKSAFE – HOTEL QUARANTINE — Minister’s 
answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 18 February 2021 —  
To be considered (Mr O’Donohue). 
[Listed for 11 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

46 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — AUDITOR-GENERAL’S REPORT ON GRANTS TO THE 
MIGRANT WORKERS CENTRE — Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a 
supplementary question, 18 February 2021 — To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 11 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#].  

47 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — I COOK FOODS ALLEGATIONS — Minister’s answers 
to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 3 March 2021 — To be considered 
(Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 8 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#].  

48 FREEDOM OF THE PRESS — PETITION — To be considered (Dr Cumming). 
[Listed for 7 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

49 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS — CRRC CHANGCHUN RAILWAY VEHICLES 
COMPANY LIMITED — Motion calling for the production of documents relating to advice 
received by the Minister for Transport Infrastructure on CRRC Changchun Railway Vehicles 
Company Limited (Mr Davis) — Resumption of debate. 
 [Listed for 6 days — 60 minutes remain for debate#]. 

50 TARNEIT WEST STATION PROJECT — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 6 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

51 2021 DUCK HUNTING SEASON — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Rich-Phillips). 
[Listed for 6 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

52 BUS ROUTE ON DOHERTYS ROAD, TRUGANINA — PETITION — To be considered 
(Mr Finn). 
[Listed for 3 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

53 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — ROYAL COMMISSION INTO VETERAN SUICIDES — 
Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 29 April 2021 
— To be considered (Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 3 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#].  

54 FUNDING TO FIX THE BOX HILL INTERCHANGE — PETITION — To be considered 
(Dr Bach). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

55 CEASE BILLS STREET DEVELOPMENT IN HAWTHORN — PETITION — To be considered 
(Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 
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56 POLICE STATION FOR WYNDHAM VALE AND MANOR LAKES — PETITION — To be 
considered (Dr Cumming). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

57 ABOLISH SUPPRESSION ORDERS — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Grimley). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

58 BAN FACTORY FARMS — PETITION — To be considered (Mr Meddick). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

59 REJECT WASTE-TO-ENERGY PLANTS — PETITION — To be considered (Dr Ratnam). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

60 PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS — DECISION TO IMPOSE A COVID-19 CURFEW — 
LETTER FROM THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 3 MAY 2021 AND SCHEDULES OF 
IDENTIFIED DOCUMENTS — To be considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 2 days — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

61* QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — HOTEL QUARANTINE SAFETY STANDARDS — 
Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 5 May 2021 — 
To be considered (Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 1 day — 90 minutes remain for debate#].  

62* QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — HOTEL QUARANTINE SAFETY INQUIRY — Minister’s 
answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 5 May 2021 — To be 
considered (Mr Davis). 
[Listed for 1 day — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

63* QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE — HOTEL QUARANTINE AIR CONDITIONER SAFETY — 
Minister’s answers to a question without notice and a supplementary question, 5 May 2021 — 
To be considered (Ms Crozier). 
[Listed for 1 day — 90 minutes remain for debate#]. 

*      *      *      * 

WEDNESDAY, 19 MAY 2021 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

1 EMERGENCY POWERS SAFEGUARDS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2021 — 
(Mr Quilty) — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Ms Taylor). 
 
 

   ANDREW YOUNG NAZIH ELASMAR 

 Clerk of the Legislative Council President 
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DAY AND HOUR OF MEETING 

Tuesday —  11.30 a.m. 
Wednesday —  9.30 a.m. 
Thursday —  10.00 a.m. 
Friday —  9.30 a.m. 

ROUTINE OF BUSINESS‡ 

TUESDAY Messages 
 Questions  
 Answers to Questions on Notice  
 Formal Business  
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 Government Business 
 At 6.30 p.m. Meal break (unless otherwise ordered by the House) 
 Government Business (continues) 
 At 10.00 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

WEDNESDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 General Business 
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 General Business (continues) 
 At 5.15 p.m. Statements on reports, papers and petitions (30 minutes) 
 Government Business (maximum 60 minutes) 
 At 6.45 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

THURSDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 Members’ Statements (up to 15 Members) 
 Government Business 
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 Government Business (continues)  
 At 6.30 p.m. Meal break (unless otherwise ordered by the House) 
 Government Business (continues) 
 At 10.00 p.m. Adjournment (up to 20 Members) 

FRIDAY Messages 
 Formal Business 
 General Business (maximum 2 hours) 
 Government Business  
 At 12 noon Questions 
 Answers to Questions on Notice 
 Government Business (continues)  
 At 4.00 p.m. Adjournment (maximum 30 minutes) 

 

Note: Unless otherwise ordered, the Adjournment of the House will be moved automatically at  
10.00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, at 6.45 p.m. on Wednesday and at 4.00 p.m. on Friday. 

  

                                            
     Pursuant to an Order of the Council of 4 May 2021 
‡  Pursuant to Standing Orders and Sessional Orders adopted by the Council on 19 March 2019  
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DEPUTY AND ACTING PRESIDENTS 

DEPUTY PRESIDENT — Ms Lovell. 

ACTING PRESIDENTS — Mr Bourman, Mr Gepp, Mr Melhem and Ms Patten. 

*      *      *      * 

COUNCIL COMMITTEES 

ECONOMY AND INFRASTRUCTURE STANDING COMMITTEE — Mr Barton, Mr Erdogan (Chair), 
Mr Finn, Mr Gepp, Mrs McArthur, Mr Quilty and Mr Tarlamis.  
Participating members: Dr Bach, Ms Bath, Dr Cumming, Mr Davis, Mr Limbrick, Ms Lovell, 
Mr Meddick, Mr Ondarchie, Mr Rich-Phillips and Ms Watt. 

ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING STANDING COMMITTEE — Dr Bach, Ms Bath, Dr Cumming, 
Mr Grimley, Mr Hayes, Mr Meddick, Mr Melhem, Dr Ratnam, Ms Taylor and Ms Terpstra (Chair).  
Participating members: Ms Crozier, Dr Cumming, Mr Davis, Dr Kieu, Mrs McArthur and Mr Quilty.  

LEGAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES STANDING COMMITTEE — Ms Garrett, Dr Kieu, Ms Lovell, 
Ms Maxwell, Mr Ondarchie, Ms Patten (Chair) and Ms Vaghela.  
Participating members: Dr Bach, Mr Barton, Ms Bath, Ms Crozier, Dr Cumming, Mr Erdogan, 
Mr Grimley, Mr Limbrick, Mr O’Donohue, Mr Quilty, Dr Ratnam, Ms Shing, Mr Tarlamis and 
Ms Watt. 

PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE — Mr Atkinson, Mr Bourman, Ms Crozier, Mr Grimley, Mr Leane, 
Mr Rich-Phillips, Ms Shing (Chair), Ms Symes and Ms Tierney. 

PROCEDURE COMMITTEE — The President (Chair), the Deputy President, Ms Crozier, Mr Davis, 
Mr Grimley, Dr Kieu, Ms Patten, Ms Pulford and Ms Symes. 

*      *      *      * 

JOINT COMMITTEES 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Ms Crozier, Mr Davis, Ms Symes and 
Ms Tierney. 

ELECTORAL MATTERS COMMITTEE — Mr Erdogan, Ms Lovell, Mrs McArthur, Mr Meddick, 
Mr Melhem, Mr Quilty and Mr Tarlamis (Chair). 

HOUSE COMMITTEE — Mr Bourman, Mr Davis, Mr Leane, Ms Lovell and Ms Stitt. 
INTEGRITY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE — Mr Grimley and Ms Shing. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES COMMITTEE — Mr Limbrick and Ms Taylor. 

SCRUTINY OF ACTS AND REGULATIONS COMMITTEE — Mr Gepp (Chair), Ms Patten,  
Ms Terpstra and Ms Watt. 
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE 
Questions appearing for the first time and a list of all other questions remaining unanswered will 
appear in each edition of the Notice Paper. The full text of all unanswered questions are included in 
the Unanswered Questions on Notice Booklet available online. 
The provisions of Standing Order 8.13 [the "30 day rule"] apply in relation to answers to questions 
on notice. 

 

                                            
 
20 Parts 1(d)(ii), 1(d)(iii) and Part 2 of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 4 March 2020. 
21 Parts 1(d)(ii) and 1(d)(iii) of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 4 March 2020. 
22 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 4 March 2020. 
24 Part (1) of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 17 March 2020. 
25 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 17 March 2020. 
49 Part 2 and Part 3 (a) and (b) of Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 5 May 2021. 
50 Question on Notice reinstated by Order of the President on 5 May 2021. 

Notice Paper Date received Questions remaining unanswered 

2 5 Feb 2019 8924. 
 

10 19 Mar 2019 28525. 
 

16 28 May 2019 40925. 

26 13 Aug 2019 63049, 63820, 63921, 64021, 65521, 65621, 65721, 65821, 65921. 
 

38 29 Oct 2019 101822, 102022, 102122, 102222, 102322, 102722. 
 

41 12 Nov 2019 112150. 
 

47 4 Feb 2020 1641. 
 

59 23 Apr 2020 2078, 2128, 2139, 2143. 
 

60 27 Apr 2020 2153, 2154, 2155.  
 

60 29 Apr 2020 2181. 
 

60 7 May 2020 2213. 
 

60 28 May 2020 2295, 2296, 2297. 
 

60 29 May 2020 2303, 2335.  
 

60 1 Jun 2020 2348, 2349, 2351, 2352. 
 

60 2 Jun 2020 2372. 
 

64 17 Jun 2020 2486. 

66 4 Aug 2020 2516, 2517, 2518, 2519, 2520, 2521, 2522, 2523, 2524, 2525, 
2526, 2527, 2528, 2529, 2530, 2531, 2532, 2533, 2548, 2549, 
2550, 2551, 2552, 2553, 2554, 2555, 2556, 2563, 2565, 2568, 
2569, 2570, 2571, 2572, 2573, 2574, 2575, 2580, 2581, 2582, 
2584, 2585, 2586, 2587, 2588, 2590, 2591, 2592, 2599, 2600, 
2626, 2638, 2644, 2645, 2647, 2650, 2651, 2652, 2653, 2654, 
2655, 2656, 2657, 2658, 2659, 2660, 2662, 2663, 2664, 2665, 
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2666, 2667, 2668, 2669, 2670, 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 
2676, 2679, 2680, 2682, 2683, 2684. 
 

67 7 Aug 2020 2707, 2708, 2709, 2010, 2711. 
 

67 11 Aug 2020 2724, 2725, 2726. 
 

67 12 Aug 2020 2730, 2737, 2746, 2747, 2749, 2751, 2755, 2756, 2757, 2761, 
2763, 2766, 2772, 2773, 2779, 2780, 2783, 2785, 2786, 2787, 
2788, 2789, 2790, 2791, 2795, 2799. 
 

68 21 Aug 2020 2807, 2808, 2809, 2810, 2811, 2812, 2813, 2815, 2816, 2817, 
2818, 2819, 2820, 2821, 2825, 2826, 2827, 2828, 2829, 2830, 
2831, 2833, 2836, 2837, 2839, 2841, 2842, 2843, 2844, 2845, 
2848, 2849, 2850, 2851, 2859. 
 

68 24 Aug 2020 2866, 2867, 2868, 2869, 2874, 2875, 2879, 2880. 
 

68 25 Aug 2020 2882, 2883, 2884, 2885, 2886. 
 

68 1 Sep 2020 2896. 
 

70 15 Sep 2020 2905, 2906, 2907. 
   

72 13 Oct 2020 2916, 2921, 2922, 2934, 2935, 2938, 2939, 2940, 2941, 2946, 
2961, 2981, 2982, 2983, 2987. 
 

74 15 Oct 2020 2992, 2993, 2994, 2995, 2996, 2997, 2998, 2999, 3000, 3001, 
3002, 3003, 3004, 3005, 3006, 3007, 3010, 3011, 3012, 3013, 
3014, 3015, 3016, 3017, 3018, 3019, 3020. 
 

75 16 Oct 2020 3057, 3058. 
 

76 27 Oct 2020 3091, 3092, 3093, 3094, 3095, 3096, 3097, 3098, 3099, 3100, 
3101, 3102. 
 

80 10 Nov 2020 3107, 3110, 3111, 3112. 
   

81 11 Nov 2020 3115, 3116, 3118, 3120, 3121, 3122, 3123, 3124, 3125. 
   

82 12 Nov 2020 3126, 3127, 3128, 3129, 3130. 
   

83 24 Nov 2020 3139. 
   

86 8 Dec 2020 3151, 3164. 
   

88 10 Dec 2020 3215, 3217, 3218. 
 

89 2 Feb 2021 321950, 322050, 322150, 322250, 322350, 322450, 322550, 322650, 
322750, 322850, 322950, 323050, 323150, 323250, 323350, 323450, 
323550, 323650, 323750, 323850, 323950, 324050, 324150, 324250, 
324350, 324450, 324550, 324650, 324750, 324850, 324950, 325050, 3251, 
3252, 3253, 3254, 3255, 3256, 3257, 3258, 3259, 3260, 3261, 
3262, 3263, 3264, 3265, 3266, 3267, 3268, 3269, 3270, 3271, 
3272, 3273, 3274, 3275, 3276, 3277, 3278, 3279, 3280, 3281, 
3282, 3283, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3287, 3288, 3289, 3290, 3291, 
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3292, 3293, 3294, 3295, 3296, 3297, 3298, 3299, 3300, 3308, 
3316, 3321.  
 

90 3 Feb 2021 3355. 
 

92 16 Feb 2021 3380. 
 

93 18 Feb 2021 3390, 3393, 3394. 
 

94 19 Feb 2021 3404. 
 

95 2 March 2021 3406, 3408, 3410, 3412, 3413, 3414, 3415, 3416, 3417, 3418, 
3419, 3421, 3422, 3423, 3424, 3425, 3426, 3427, 3428, 3429, 
3430, 3431, 3432, 3433, 3434, 3435. 
 

96 
 

3 March 2021 3436, 3437. 

97 4 March 2021 3438, 3439. 
 

98 
 

16 March 2021 3440, 3441, 3442, 3443, 3444, 3445, 3446, 3447, 3448, 3449, 
3451. 
 

100 18 March 2021 3453, 3454, 3455, 3456, 3457. 
 

101 29 April 2021 3458, 3459, 3460, 3461, 3462, 3463, 3464, 3465, 3466, 3467, 
3468, 3469, 3470, 3471, 3472, 3473, 3474, 3475, 3476, 3477, 
3478, 3479, 3480, 3481, 3482, 3483, 3484, 3485, 3486, 3487, 
3488, 3489, 3490, 3491, 3492, 3493, 3494, 3495, 3496, 3497, 
3498, 3499, 3500, 3501, 3502, 3503, 3504, 3505, 3506, 3507, 
3508, 3509, 3510, 3511, 3512, 3513, 3514, 3515, 3516, 3517, 
3518, 3519, 3520, 3521, 3522, 3523, 3524, 3525, 3526, 3527, 
3528, 3529, 3530, 3531, 3532, 3533, 3534, 3535, 3536, 3537, 
3538, 3539, 3540, 3541, 3542, 3543, 3544, 3545, 3546, 3547, 
3548, 3549, 3550, 3551, 3552, 3553, 3554, 3555, 3556, 3557, 
3558, 3559, 3560, 3561, 3562, 3563, 3564, 3565, 3566, 3567, 
3568, 3569, 3570, 3571, 3572, 3573, 3574, 3575, 3576, 3577, 
3578, 3579, 3580, 3581, 3582, 3583, 3584, 3585. 
 

102 4 May 2021 3586, 3587, 3588, 3589, 3590, 3591, 3592, 3593, 3594, 3595, 
3596, 3597, 3598, 3599, 3600, 3601, 3602, 3603, 3604, 3605, 
3606, 3607, 3608, 3609, 3610, 3611, 3612, 3613, 3614, 3615, 
3616, 3617, 3618, 3619, 3620, 3621, 3622, 3623, 3624, 3625, 
3626, 3627, 3628, 3629, 3630, 3631, 3632, 3633, 3634, 3635, 
3636, 3637, 3638, 3639, 3640, 3641, 3642, 3643, 3644, 3645, 
3646, 3647, 3648, 3649, 3650, 3651, 3652, 3653, 3654, 3655, 
3656, 3657, 3658, 3659, 3660, 3661, 3662, 3663, 3664, 3665, 
3666, 3667, 3668, 3669, 3670, 3671, 3672, 3673, 3674, 3675, 
3676, 3677, 3678, 3679. 

 
103 5 May 2021 3680. 
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(Notice received 5 May 2021) 
 
3680 MR ONDARCHIE — To ask the Minister for Training and Skills (for the Minister for 

Education): What is the maximum student enrolment capacity for — 
(a) Abbotsford Primary School, Abbotsford; 
(b) Aitken Creek Primary School, Craigieburn; 
(c) Aitken Hill Primary School, Craigieburn; 
(d) Alphington Primary School, Alphington; 
(e) Bell Primary School, Preston; 
(f) Belle Vue Park Primary School, Glenroy; 
(g) Bethal Primary School, Meadow Heights; 
(h) Broadmeadows Primary School, Broadmeadows; 
(i) Broadmeadows Special Developmental School, Broadmeadows; 
(j) Broadmeadows Valley Primary School, Broadmeadows; 
(k) Brunswick East Primary School, Brunswick East; 
(l) Brunswick North Primary School, Brunswick West; 
(m) Brunswick North West Primary School, Brunswick West; 
(n) Brunswick Secondary College, Brunswick; 
(o) Brunswick South Primary School, Brunswick East; 
(p) Brunswick South West Primary School, Brunswick West; 
(q) Bundoora Primary School, Bundoora; 
(r) Bundoora Secondary College, Bundoora; 
(s) Campbellfield Heights Primary School, Campbellfield; 
(t) Carlton Gardens Primary School, Carlton; 
(u) Carlton North Primary School, Carlton North; 
(v) Carlton Primary School, Carlton; 
(w) Charles La Trobe P-12 College, Macleod West; 
(x) Clifton Hill Primary School, Clifton Hill; 
(y) Coburg High School, Coburg; 
(z) Coburg North Primary School, Coburg; 
(aa) Coburg Primary School, Coburg; 
(bb) Coburg Special Developmental School, Coburg; 
(cc) Coburg West Primary School, Coburg; 
(dd) Collingwood College, Collingwood; 
(ee) Collingwood English Language School, Collingwood; 
(ff) Concord School, Bundoora; 
(gg) Coolaroo South Primary School, Coolaroo; 
(hh) Craigieburn Primary School, Craigieburn; 
(ii) Craigieburn Secondary College, Craigieburn; 
(jj) Craigieburn South Primary School, Craigieburn; 
(kk) Croxton Special School, Northcote; 
(ll) Dallas Brooks Community Primary School, Dallas; 
(mm) Edgars Creek Secondary College, Wollert; 
(nn) Elevation Secondary College, Craigieburn; 
(oo) Epping Primary School, Epping; 
(pp) Epping Secondary College, Epping; 
(qq) Epping Views Primary School, Epping; 
(rr) Fairfield Primary School, Fairfield; 
(ss) Fawkner Primary School, Fawkner; 
(tt) Findon Primary School, Mill Park; 
(uu) Fitzroy High School, Fitzroy North; 
(vv) Fitzroy North Primary School, Fitzroy North; 
(ww) Fitzroy Primary School, Fitzroy; 
(xx) Glenroy Central Primary School, Glenroy; 
(yy) Glenroy Secondary College, Glenroy; 
(zz) Glenroy Specialist School, Glenroy; 
(aaa) Glenroy West Primary School, Glenroy; 
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(bbb) Greenhills Primary School, Greensborough; 
(ccc) Greensborough Primary School, Greensborough; 
(ddd) Greensborough Secondary College, Greensborough; 
(eee) Greenvale Primary School, Greenvale; 
(fff) Harvest Home Primary School, Epping; 
(ggg) Hume Central Secondary College, Broadmeadows; 
(hhh) Hume Valley School, Broadmeadows; 
(iii) Jacana School for Autism, Jacana; 
(jjj) John Fawkner Secondary College, Fawkner; 
(kkk) Kensington Community High School, Kensington; 
(lll) Kensington Primary School, Kensington; 
(mmm)  Kingsbury Primary School, Kingsbury; 
(nnn) Lalor East Primary School, Thomastown; 
(ooo) Lalor Gardens Primary School, Lalor; 
(ppp) Lalor North Primary School, Lalor; 
(qqq) Lalor North Secondary College, Epping; 
(rrr) Lalor Primary School, Lalor; 
(sss) Lalor Secondary College, Lalor; 
(ttt) Lynall Hall Community School, Richmond; 
(uuu) Macleod College, Macleod; 
(vvv) Meadow Heights Primary School, Meadow Heights; 
(www) Meadowglen Primary School, Epping; 
(xxx) Meadows Primary School, Broadmeadows; 
(yyy) Melbourne Girls College, Richmond; 
(zzz) Merri Creek Primary School, Fitzroy North; 
(aaaa) Merriang Special Developmental School, Lalor; 
(bbbb) Mickleham Primary School, Mickleham; 
(cccc) Mill Park Heights Primary School, Mill Park; 
(dddd) Mill Park Primary School, Mill Park; 
(eeee) Mill Park Secondary College, Mill Park; 
(ffff) Moomba Park Primary School, Fawkner; 
(gggg) Morang South Primary School, South Morang; 
(hhhh) Moreland Primary School, Coburg; 
(iiii) Mount Ridley P-12 College, Craigieburn; 
(jjjj) Newbury Primary School, Craigieburn; 
(kkkk) Newlands Primary School, Preston; 
(llll) Norris Bank Primary School, Bundoora; 
(mmmm) North Melbourne Primary School, North Melbourne; 
(nnnn) Northcote High School, Northcote; 
(oooo) Northcote Primary School, Northcote; 
(pppp) Northern College of the Arts and Technology, Preston; 
(qqqq) Northern School for Autism, Reservoir; 
(rrrr) Oak Park Primary School, Oak Park; 
(ssss) Parkville College, Parkville; 
(tttt) Pascoe Vale Girls Secondary College, Pascoe Vale; 
(uuuu) Pascoe Vale North Primary School, Pascoe Vale; 
(vvvv) Pascoe Vale Primary School, Pascoe Vale; 
(wwww) Pascoe Vale South Primary School, Pascoe Vale South; 
(xxxx) Penders Grove Primary School, Thornbury; 
(yyyy) Peter Lalor Secondary College, Lalor; 
(zzzz) Plenty Parklands Primary School, Mill Park; 
(aaaaa) Preston High School, Preston; 
(bbbbb) Preston North East Primary School, East Preston; 
(ccccc) Preston Primary School, Preston; 
(ddddd) Preston South Primary School, Preston; 
(eeeee) Preston West Primary School, Preston; 
(fffff) Princes Hill Primary School, Carlton North; 
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(ggggg) Princes Hill Secondary College, Princes Hill; 
(hhhhh) Reservoir East Primary School, Reservoir; 
(iiiii) Reservoir High School, Reservoir; 
(jjjjj) Reservoir Primary School, Reservoir; 
(kkkkk) Reservoir Views Primary School, Reservoir; 
(lllll) Reservoir West Primary School, Reservoir; 
(mmmmm) Richmond High School, Richmond; 
(nnnnn) Richmond Primary School, Richmond; 
(ooooo) Richmond West Primary School, Richmond; 
(ppppp) Roxburgh College, Roxburgh Park; 
(qqqqq) Roxburgh Homestead Primary School, Roxburgh Park; 
(rrrrr) Roxburgh Park Primary School, Roxburgh Park; 
(sssss) Roxburgh Rise Primary School, Roxburgh Park; 
(ttttt) Spensley Street Primary School, Clifton Hill; 
(uuuuu) Streeton Primary School, Yallambie; 
(vvvvv) Sydney Road Community School, Brunswick; 
(wwwww) The Lakes South Morang College, South Morang; 
(xxxxx) Thomastown East Primary School, Thomastown; 
(yyyyy) Thomastown Meadows Primary School, Thomastown; 
(zzzzz) Thomastown Primary School, Thomastown; 
(aaaaaa) Thomastown Secondary College, Thomastown; 
(bbbbbb) Thomastown West Primary School, Thomastown; 
(cccccc) Thornbury High School, Thornbury; 
(dddddd) Thornbury Primary School, Thornbury; 
(eeeeee) University High School, Parkville; 
(ffffff) Victorian College of The Arts Secondary School, Southbank; 
(gggggg) Viewbank Primary School, Viewbank; 
(hhhhhh) Virtual School Victoria, Thornbury; 
(iiiiii) Wales Street Primary School, Thornbury; 
(jjjjjj) Watsonia Heights Primary School, Greensborough; 
(kkkkkk) Watsonia North Primary School, Watsonia North; 
(llllll) Watsonia Primary School, Watsonia; 
(mmmmmm) Westbreen Primary School, Pascoe Vale; 
(nnnnnn) Westgarth Primary School, Northcote; 
(oooooo) Westmeadows Primary School, Westmeadows; 
(pppppp) Whittlesea Primary School, Whittlesea; 
(qqqqqq) Whittlesea Secondary College, Whittlesea; 
(rrrrrr) William Ruthven Primary School, Reservoir; 
(ssssss) William Ruthven Secondary College, Reservoir; 
(tttttt) Willmott Park Primary School, Craigieburn; and 
(uuuuuu) Yarra Primary School, Richmond. 
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